COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING AGENDA
Monday, February 5, 2018 | 7:00 pm
Council Chambers | Civic Centre
CHAIRPERSON – Mayor Sue Paterson
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY INTEREST

3.

AGENDA ADDITIONS OR DELETIONS

4.

HEALTH & SAFETY MESSAGE – February is Heart Month (Councillor Hopkins)

5.

DELEGATIONS
5.1 Kathi Maskell, Chair – Launch Pad Board of Directors – Introduction of new Executive
Director

6.

STAFF REPORTS
6.1 Report CAO-03-18 – Hanover Public Library Board Appointment
Recommendation – THAT Francis-Joseph Gross be appointed to the Hanover Public
Library Board for the remainder of the 2014 – 2018 term.
6.2 Report PW-04-18 – 2017 Annual Water Quality Report
Recommendation – THAT Council acknowledge receipt of the 2017 Annual Water
Quality Report, as per Section 11 of Ontario Regulation 170/03, and that the report be
made available at the municipal office and posted on the Town’s website as per Report
PW-04-18.

7.

CORRESPONDENCE REQUIRING ACTION
7.1 Town of Lakeshore – request to support resolution regarding infrastructure funding for
storm water management and drainage improvements (for Council’s consideration)
7.2 Town of Lakeshore – request to support resolution regarding marijuana tax revenue (for
Council’s consideration)

8.

REPORTS AND CORRESPONDENCE FOR INFORMATION
8.1 Report PRC-01-18 – Family Day of Play – Monday, February 19, 2018
8.2 Report PW-02-18 – October 1 to December 31, 207 Wastewater Treatment Plant
Operations
8.3 Report PW-03-18 – October 1 to December 31, 2017 Water Treatment Plant Operations
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8.4 Committee of Adjustment – January 30, 2018 Meeting Minutes
8.5 Community Improvement Partnership – November 2, 23, 2017, December 14, 2017
Meeting Minutes
8.6 Parks, Recreation & Culture Master Plan Public Meeting – February 15, 2018
8.7 Hanover Police Services Board – December 6, 2017, January 27, 2018 Meeting Minutes
8.8 Hanover Library Board – November 23, 2017 Meeting Minutes
8.9 Hanover & District Hospital – January 23, 2018 Board Meeting Summary
8.10 Saugeen Mobility and Regional Transit – November 24, 2017 Meeting Minutes and 2017
Annual Report
8.11 Saugeen Municipal Airport – December 13, 2017 Meeting Minutes
8.12 Saugeen Valley Conservation Authority – December 19, 2017 Meeting Minutes
8.13 Source Protection Committee – June 23, September 22, 2017 Meeting Minutes
8.14 812 Hanover Air Cadets Tagging Days – April 27 – 28, October 5 – 6, 2018
8.15 Launch Pad Board of Directors – November 16, 2017 Meeting Minutes
9.

PLANNING AND ZONING MATTERS
9.1 Next Planning Advisory Committee Meeting – Tuesday, February 13, 2018 | 5:00pm

10. DATES TO REMEMBER
10.1 Parks, Recreation & Culture Master Plan Public Meeting – Thursday, February 15,
2018 | 6:00 – 8:45pm (P & H Centre | Lions Den)
10.2 Family Day – Monday, February 19, 2018 (Municipal Office Closed)
10.3 Next Regular Council Meeting – Tuesday, February 20, 2018 | 7:00pm
10.4 Next Committee of the Whole Meeting – Monday, March 5, 2018 | 7:00pm
11. INTRODUCTION OF NEW BUSINESS
12. CLOSED MEETING
13. ADJOURNMENT

4.
February is Heart Month
Chest pain, shortness of breath and cold sweats are typical heart attack signs. Symptoms
of a silent heart attack are so mild they’re barely noticed. They can be mistaken for indigestion,
nausea, muscle pain or influenza.
Most silent heart attacks are discovered accidentally, with the damage showing up during a
medical appointment at a later date.
When silent heart attacks go undiagnosed, people don’t get the treatment needed to prevent
another heart attack.
Do you have the potential to suffer a silent heart attack? Check with your health care provider if
you have these risks for heart attack:
 Smoking or chewing tobacco
 Prior heart attack
 Age
 Family history of heart disease
 Diabetes
 Obesity
 High cholesterol
 High blood pressure
 Lack of regular exercise
Do your best to boost your health and control heart disease risk factors.

6.1

STAFF REPORT TO COUNCIL
FROM

Brian Tocheri, CAO/Clerk

DATE

February 5, 2018

REPORT

CAO-03-18

SUBJECT

Hanover Public Library Board Appointment

BACKGROUND
Due to the resignation of Ed Peppler from the Hanover Public Library Board, it is necessary to
appoint a new member to fill the vacancy.
DISCUSSION
Following consultations with Mayor Paterson and the Library Board, it is recommended that
Francis-Joseph Gross be appointed to the Hanover Public Library Board for the remainder of
the 2014 – 2018 Council term.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
There are no financial implications as this is a replacement position, and the per diems provided
are allocated in the appropriate budget.
OPTIONS
A. Approve the Hanover Library Board appointment as outlined in Report CAO-03-18.
B. Not approve the Hanover Library Board appointment.
RECOMMENDATION
Your Administration recommends Option A. THAT Francis-Joseph Gross be appointed to the
Hanover Public Library Board for the remainder of the 2014-2018 term.
Respectfully submitted,

Brian Tocheri
CAO/Clerk

6.2
STAFF REPORT TO COUNCIL
FROM

Ron Cooper

DATE

February 5, 2018

REPORT

PW-04-18

SUBJECT

2017 Annual Water Quality Report

BACKGROUND
Section 11 of the Ontario Drinking Water System Regulation (O.Reg. 170/03), as amended in
June 2006, requires the content of the annual report for the period from January 1st to December
31st be prepared by February 28th of the following year and made available to the public.
DISCUSSION
As per the Annual Reports Regulation for large municipal residential systems, the annual report
must contain the following:
 Brief description of the drinking water system, including a list of water treatment
chemicals used;
 A summary of any reports made to the Ministry;
 A summary of test results and corrective actions taken;
 A description of major expenses to install, repair or replace equipment; and
 Advisement of where the report is available for public viewing.
Attached is the 2017 Annual Water Quality Report which utilizes a template provided on the
Ministry of Environment and Climate Change (MOECC) website. There was one exceedance on
November 6th, 2017 where a chlorine residual of 0.04 mg/l was recorded at the Public Works
workshop at 70 14th Avenue. This was reported to the MOECC, Spills Action Centre and Medical
Officer of Health as required. Flushing of hydrants in the area increased the chlorine residual to
restore the proper disinfection.
The 2017 Annual Water Quality Report will be posted on the Town’s website under the Public
Works section and available in the Public Information Document for Waterworks at the municipal
office. Advisement of the locations to access this report will also be provided on the water billing.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
None.
LINK TO STRAGETIC PLAN
This report supports the following Strategic Directions and Goals of the Town of Hanover.
☐Strategic Direction #1: Regional Centre
Goal: To enhance and strengthen Hanover’s position as a regional centre while creating
stronger working relationships with neighbouring municipalities and service providers for our
mutual benefit.

☐Strategic Direction #2: Economic Development
Goal: To create an environment that supports economic diversification and a broader range
of attractive employment opportunities to retain existing residents and businesses and
attract investment and new families to the community.
☐Strategic Direction #3: Community
Goal: To support initiatives that contribute to healthier residents, more active and rewarding
lifestyles and a safer community.
☒Strategic Direction #4: Sustainable Municipal Operations
Goal: To improve financial and operational aspects of the Town for the continued
maintenance, rehabilitation and reconstruction of its infrastructure and to sustain and
enhance current municipal programs and services.
OPTIONS
None.
RECOMMENDATION
Your Administration recommends that Council acknowledge receipt of the 2017 Annual Water
Quality Report, as per Section 11 of Ontario Regulation 170/03, and that the report be made
available at the municipal office and posted on the Town’s website as per Report No. PW-04-18.
Respectfully submitted,

Concurrence,

Ron Cooper
Director of Public Works

Brian Tocheri
CAO/Clerk
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Drinking-Water Systems Regulation O. Reg. 170/03
OPTIONAL ANNUAL REPORT TEMPLATE
Drinking-Water System Number:
Drinking-Water System Name:
Drinking-Water System Owner:
Drinking-Water System Category:
Period being reported:

W210000167
Hanover Water Supply System
Corporation of the Town of Hanover
Large Municipal (Level 2 Treatment and Distribution)
January 1st, 2017 to December 31st, 2017

Complete if your Category is Large Municipal
Residential or Small Municipal Residential

Complete for all other Categories.

Does your Drinking-Water System serve
more than 10,000 people? Yes [ ] No [ X ]

Number of Designated Facilities served:

Is your annual report available to the public
at no charge on a web site on the Internet?
Yes [ X ]
No [ ]

Did you provide a copy of your annual
report to all Designated Facilities you
serve?
Yes [ ] No [ ]

Location where Summary Report required
under O. Reg. 170/03 Schedule 22 will be
available for inspection.
Corporation of the Town of Hanover
341 10th Street, Hanover Ontario
N4N 1P5
Municipal Office- Reception Desk

N/A

Number of Interested Authorities you
report to:
N/A
Did you provide a copy of your annual
report to all Interested Authorities you
report to for each Designated Facility?
Yes [ ] No [ ]

Note: For the following tables below, additional rows or columns may be added or an
appendix may be attached to the report
List all Drinking-Water Systems (if any), which receive all of their drinking water from
your system:
Drinking Water System Name
Drinking Water System Number
Did you provide a copy of your annual report to all Drinking-Water System owners that
are connected to you and to whom you provide all of its drinking water?
Yes [ ] No [ ]

Drinking Water Systems Regulations
(PIBS 4435e01) December 2011
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Drinking-Water Systems Regulation O. Reg. 170/03
Indicate how you notified system users that your annual report is available, and is free of
charge.
[X] Public access/notice via the web
[ ] Public access/notice via Government Office
[ ] Public access/notice via a newspaper
[X] Public access/notice via Public Request
[ ] Public access/notice via a Public Library
[ ] Public access/notice via other method _______________________________________
Describe your Drinking-Water System
The Hanover Water Treatment Plant is a combination of ground water and surface
water serving a population of 7,650 residents. Treatment process includes raw water
pumped to a central treatment facility; Source water Ruhl Lake, Well #1 and Well #2
receives chemically aided filtration pretreatment. This combined water is disinfected
with U.V. and chlorine gas. Seasonally, enhanced U.V. and hydrogen peroxide is used
for taste and odor control. The treated water is combined in the storage clearwell and
then pumped to the distribution system and stored in two elevated water towers.

List all water treatment chemicals used over this reporting period
PAX XL 52 – Coagulant to assist filtration.
Chlorine gas – To inactivate disease causing organisms.
Hydrogen Peroxide – Strong oxidant to control taste and odor issues.

Were any significant expenses incurred to?
[ ] Install required equipment
[X] Repair required equipment
[X] Replace required equipment
Please provide a brief description and a breakdown of monetary expenses incurred
New high lift pump WTP $30,875.00
Well #1 Rehabilitation $28,447.70
Water Tower communication system upgrade $13,506.61
7th Avenue Water Tower cleaning and inspection $4,172.16
Flow control valve rebuild WTP $5,873.13
Surface wash pump WTP $8,956.94

Drinking Water Systems Regulations
(PIBS 4435e01) December 2011
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Drinking-Water Systems Regulation O. Reg. 170/03
Installation of new Water Meter EXCELDOR FOODS $7,860.28
Chlorine Cost $47,811.89
Coagulant Aid $6,488.46
Analytical Service $11,320.79

Provide details on the notices submitted in accordance with subsection 18(1) of the Safe
Drinking-Water Act or section 16-4 of Schedule 16 of O.Reg.170/03 and reported to
Spills Action Centre
Incident
Date

06/11/17

Parameter

Result

Low chlorine
residual
distribution 70 14th
Avenue

0.04

Unit of
Measure

Mg/L
Free

Corrective Action

Flushed fire
hydrants in area
of low chlorine
residual.

Corrective
Action Date

06/11/17

Microbiological testing done under the Schedule 10, 11 or 12 of Regulation 170/03,
during this reporting period.
Number
of
Samples

Raw
Treated
Distribution

153
52
208

Range of E.Coli
Or Fecal
Results
(min #)-(max #)

Range of Total
Coliform
Results
(min #)-(max #)

(0)-(350)
0
0

(0)-(2800)
0
0

Number
of HPC
Samples

N/A
52
52

Range of HPC
Results
(min #)-(max #)

(0)-(60)
(1)-(>2000)

Operational testing done under Schedule 7, 8 or 9 of Regulation 170/03 during the
period covered by this Annual Report.
Number of Grab
Range of
Unit of
NOTE: For
Samples
Results
Measure
continuous
(min #)-(Avg)monitors use 8760
(max #)
as the number of
Influent
8760
(0)-(0.72)NTU
samples.
Turbidity
(9.99)
Effluent Turbidity

8760

Filter #1
Turbidity

8760

Filter #2

8760

Drinking Water Systems Regulations
(PIBS 4435e01) December 2011

(0.05)-(0.08)(4.0)
(0.0)-(0.10)(3.03)
(0.0)-(0.09)-

NTU
NTU
NTU
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Drinking-Water Systems Regulation O. Reg. 170/03
Turbidity
Filter #3
Turbidity

8760

Influent Chlorine

8760

Clearwell
Chlorine

8760

Effluent Chlorine

8760

Distribution
Samples

364

(3.03)
(0.01)-(0.03)(0.84)
(0.0)-(1.63)(5.0)
(0.02)-(1.54)(2.29)
(0.0)-(1.54)(3.06)
(0.25)-(1.74)

Waste Water

Quarterly

(2.0)-(21)

Trojan UV Swift
24 ECT System
4.0 Log Crypto
Reduction at peak
flow 180 l/s

Disinfection UV
Transmittance
93%
Contaminant
(T&O) Design
93%0/0/cm
N/A

Disinfection
Dose 40
mJ/cm2

Fluoride (If the
DWS provides
fluoridation)

NTU
Mg/L
Mg/L
Mg/L
Mg/L
Mg/L

Summary of additional testing and sampling carried out in accordance with the
requirement of an approval, order or other legal instrument.
Date of legal instrument
issued April 15 2016

Parameter
Blue Green Algae

Date Sampled
June to October

Ruhl Lake

Blue Green
Algae

Treated Water

Blue Green
Algae

June to
October 21
Samples
June to
October 21
samples

Result
(min)(max)

Unit of Measure
Ug/L

(0.1)(0.1)

Ug/L

(0.1)(0.1)

Ug/L

Summary of Inorganic parameters tested during this reporting period or the most
recent sample results
Parameter
Antimony
Arsenic
Barium
Boron
Cadmium

Sample Date

09/05/2017
09/05/2017
09/05/2017
09/05/2017
09/05/2017

Drinking Water Systems Regulations
(PIBS 4435e01) December 2011

Result Value

0.03
0.3
21.2
26
0.003

Unit of Measure

Exceedance

Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
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Chromium
*Lead
Mercury
Selenium
Sodium

09/05/2017
09/05/2016
09/05/2017
09/05/2017
09/05/2017

0.36
0.01
0.01
0.16
13.6

Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Mg/L

Uranium
Fluoride
Nitrite
Nitrate

09/05/2017
08/08/2016
09/05/2017
09/05/2017

0.534
0.15
0.003
3.00

Ug/L
Mg/L
Mg/L
Mg/L

Over Half MAC
10 Mg/L

*only for drinking water systems testing under Schedule 15.2; this includes large municipal non-

residential systems, small municipal non-residential systems, non-municipal seasonal residential
systems, large non-municipal non-residential systems, and small non-municipal non-residential
systems

Summary of lead testing under Schedule 15.1 during this reporting period
(applicable to the following drinking water systems; large municipal residential systems, small
municipal residential systems, and non-municipal year-round residential systems)
Location Type

Plumbing
Distribution

Number of
Samples

40
4

Range of Lead Results
(min#) – (max #)

(0.15)-(5.70)
(0.15)-(0.65)

Unit of
Measure

Ug/L
Ug/L

Number of
Exceedances

Summary of Organic parameters sampled during this reporting period or the most
recent sample results
Parameter

Alachlor
Atrazine + N-dealkylated metobolites
Azinphos-methyl
Benzene
Benzo(a)pyrene
Bromoxynil
Carbaryl
Carbofuran
Carbon Tetrachloride
Chlorpyrifos
Diazinon
Dicamba
1,2-Dichlorobenzene
1,4-Dichlorobenzene
1,2-Dichloroethane
1,1-Dichloroethylene
(vinylidene chloride)
Dichloromethane

Drinking Water Systems Regulations
(PIBS 4435e01) December 2011

Sample
Date

09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
05/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17

Result
Value

0.02
0.01
0.05
0.32
0.04
0.33
0.05
0.01
0.16
0.02
0.02
0.20
0.41
0.36
0.35
0.33
0.35

Unit of
Measure

Exceedance

Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
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Drinking-Water Systems Regulation O. Reg. 170/03
2-4 Dichlorophenol
2,4-Dichlorophenoxy acetic acid (2,4-D)
Diclofop-methyl
Dimethoate
Diquat
Diuron
Glyphosate
Malathion
Metolachlor
Metribuzin
Monochlorobenzene
Paraquat
Pentachlorophenol
Phorate
Picloram
Polychlorinated Biphenyls(PCB)
Prometryne
Simazine
THM
(NOTE: show latest annual average)
HAA5 (Note: show latest annual average)
Terbufos
Tetrachloroethylene
2,3,4,6-Tetrachlorophenol
Triallate
Trichloroethylene
2,4,6-Trichlorophenol
Trifluralin
Vinyl Chloride

09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
2017

0.15
0.19
0.40
0.03
1.00
0.03
1.00
0.02
0.01
0.02
0.3
1.0
0.15
0.01
1.0
0.04
0.03
0.01
36

Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L

2017
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17
09/05/17

23.2
0.01
0.35
0.20
0.01
0.44
0.25
0.02
0.17

Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L
Ug/L

List any Inorganic or Organic parameter(s) that exceeded half the standard prescribed
in Schedule 2 of Ontario Drinking Water Quality Standards.
Parameter

Sodium

Result Value

13.6

Drinking Water Systems Regulations
(PIBS 4435e01) December 2011

Unit of Measure

Mg/L

Date of Sample

09/05/2017
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7.2

8.1
STAFF REPORT TO COUNCIL
FROM

Sherri Walden, Director of Parks, Recreation & Culture

DATE

February 5, 2018

REPORT

PRC-01-18

SUBJECT

Family Day of Play – Mon. Feb. 19, 2018

BACKGROUND
Since the initiation of the Family Day holiday, the Town of Hanover has promoted family activities
by offering a free afternoon of swimming and skating in partnership with a corporate partner.
These events generated strong participation from the public with capacity crowds at the pool and
arena. The ‘Family Day of Play’ theme provides an opportunity to promote family-oriented
physical activity.
DISCUSSION
On Monday, February 19th, many enjoyable activities will be held in and around the P & H Centre.
The morning activities include family art activities, games, stories and dancing with Kamp K staff
beginning at 10 am. Horse drawn wagon rides, Lincoln Miller entertainment and winter activities
commence at 11 am. Cheer on the Grey Bruce Falcons Special Hockey team against our Huff ‘n
Puff players at 11:30 am.
Mayor Paterson and our Town Crier will provide a welcome to participants at 12:30 p.m. and,
along with all Council members, will have an opportunity to meet and greet participants. While at
the P & H Centre, residents can take a look at the new Heritage Committee display, ‘Old Time
Technology’. Enjoy lunch or snacks from the concession booth. It will be a great day to spend
some time at the P & H Centre, even if you don’t swim or skate.
Edgewell continues to be our long-standing sponsor of the free swim and skate scheduled from 1
to 3 p.m. Both activities will be very busy and early arrival is encouraged. There will be
celebration cupcakes and refreshments midafternoon.
The full Family Day event flyer is attached to this report.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
Projected costs of $1,400 for the entertainment, cupcakes, hot chocolate and horse drawn wagon
rides are covered in Council’s budget. Facility and program staff for children’s craft activity costs
is included within the Parks, Recreation and Culture budget. While staff costs for skate cruiser
and aquatic staff are also included in this budget area, they are recovered through sponsorship.
Many thanks to our corporate partner, Edgewell Personal Care, who contributes $1,100 to
sponsor the ice and pool time.

LINK TO STRATEGIC PLAN
This report supports the following Strategic Directions and Goals of the Town of Hanover.
☐Strategic Direction #1: Regional Centre
Goal: To enhance and strengthen Hanover’s position as a regional centre while creating
stronger working relationships with neighbouring municipalities and service providers for our
mutual benefit.
☐Strategic Direction #2: Economic Development
Goal: To create an environment that supports economic diversification and a broader range
of attractive employment opportunities to retain existing residents and businesses and
attract investment and new families to the community.
☒Strategic Direction #3: Community
Goal: To support initiatives that contribute to healthier residents, more active and rewarding
lifestyles and a safer community.
☐Strategic Direction #4: Sustainable Municipal Operations
Goal: To improve financial and operational aspects of the Town for the continued
maintenance, rehabilitation and reconstruction of its infrastructure and to sustain and enhance
current municipal programs and services.
OPTIONS
Not applicable.
RECOMMENDATION
This report is provided for Council’s information.
Respectfully submitted,

Concurrence,

Sherri Walden
Director of Parks, Recreation & Culture

Brian Tocheri
CAO/Clerk
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FAMILY DAY OF PLAY
Monday February 19, 2018
P & H Centre & Hanover Racetrack
10:00am
		

Kamp Kummoniwannago- art activities			
games, stories, dancing & more			

P & H Centre | Lions Den

11:00am
Horse Drawn Wagon Rides					Hanover Racetrack
		Youth Snow Volleyball Tournament				Hanover Racetrack
		
Registration suggested- call 519.364.2310
		Winter Activities						Hanover Racetrack
		Lantz’ Concession						P & H Centre
		
Live Music with Lincoln Miller				
P & H Centre | Lobby
11:30am
		

Grey Bruce Falcons vs						
Some of our Local Favourites

P & H Centre

12:30pm

Town Crier, Mayor’s Welcome and				

P & H Centre | Lobby

		

Council Meet & Greet

1:00pm
3:00pm
		

Free Skate Sponsored by Edgewell Personal Care		
Free Swim Sponsored by Edgewell Personal Care 		
Carpet Bowling, Cards & Walking Track			

P & H Centre
P & H Centre
P & H Centre | Lions Den & Track

2:30pm

Cupcakes & Hot Chocolate					

P & H Centre | Lobby

8.2
STAFF REPORT TO COUNCIL
FROM

Ron Cooper, Director of Public Works

DATE

February 5, 2018

REPORT

PW-02-18

SUBJECT

October 1st to December 31st, 2017 Wastewater Treatment Plant Operations

BACKGROUND
John Fruin, Chief Operator, has prepared the attached Wastewater Treatment Plant Operations
Report for the period of October 1st to December 31st, 2017. The previous operations report to
September 30th, 2017 was presented to Council in November 2017.
DISCUSSION
Highlights and status of major projects during the fourth quarter for 2017 include the following:
 Wellington Construction has been working on the biosolids storage facility since early
November. They completed the concrete base for the biosolids storage tank in mid
December and are currently working on yard piping. The erection of the tank is
scheduled to commence at the end of March/early April which is weather dependent and
is estimated to take 4-6 weeks.
 Brady Lantz joined the Water/Wastewater Department effective November 6th and has
Level 1 Water Treatment and Wastewater Treatment Certification.
 Mike Schnurr retired at the end of December after 34 years of service with the Town.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
None
LINK TO STRATEGIC PLAN
This report supports the following Strategic Directions and Goals of the Town of Hanover.
☐Strategic Direction #1: Regional Centre
Goal: To enhance and strengthen Hanover’s position as a regional centre while creating
stronger working relationships with neighbouring municipalities and service providers for our
mutual benefit.
☐Strategic Direction #2: Economic Development
Goal: To create an environment that supports economic diversification and a broader range
of attractive employment opportunities to retain existing residents and businesses and
attract investment and new families to the community.
☐Strategic Direction #3: Community
Goal: To support initiatives that contribute to healthier residents, more active and rewarding
lifestyles and a safer community.
☒Strategic Direction #4: Sustainable Municipal Operations
Goal: To improve financial and operational aspects of the Town for the continued
maintenance, rehabilitation and reconstruction of its infrastructure and to sustain and
enhance current municipal programs and services.

OPTIONS
None
RECOMMENDATION
This report is being presented for Council’s information only.
Respectfully submitted,

Concurrence,

Ron Cooper
Director of Public Works

Brian Tocheri
CAO/Clerk
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Year 2017 October 1st to December 31st
Operational Report
Waste Water Treatment Plant
Summary of monthly influent flow received at the Waste Water Treatment Plant.
Month
October
November
December

Total Flow (M3)
160, 925
176, 197
156, 490

Daily Flow (M3)
5, 191
5, 873
5, 048

Plant Optimum Design Capacity – 6, 360 M3/Day.
October 2nd 2017
- Caldecott Millwright service on site to make repair to drive hubs in Primary Tank #3 cross
collection system.
- Preconstruction meeting held with Jatin Singh, Heidi Dimakos from Ainley Engineering and
Ken Vandenberg from Wellington construction.
October 3rd 2017
- Wayne’s Electric on site to check return activated sludge pumps on East Plant in
comparison to technical drawing.
- Wayne’s Electric also on site to hook up new drive motor on primary tank.
- Caldecott’s on site for final adjustments on cross collection system.
- Primary tank #3 ready to be put back in service.
October 4th 2017
- Primary tank #3 back in service operating normal.
- Hosed down final clarifiers on East Plant.
- John Fruin attending the Levels of Service Workshop.
October 5th 2017
- Primary Tank #2 shut down and prepped for maintenance.
October 10th 2017
- Collected 24 hour composite samples of final effluent as well as Exceldor Foods raw
sewage sample to be shipped to SGS Labs.
- Tom Cordick on site welding new primary drive unit.
October 11th 2017
- Doug Vince from SEW Eurodrive to look at new drive unit due to a ticking noise. Doug
determined drive unit to be faulty and requested it be returned.
October 12th 2017
- Lunch and Learn at Hanover P+H Centre on Energy Conservation.
- Grey Highlands staff on site for Plant tour.
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October 16th 2017
- Collected 24 hour composite sample from final effluent to be shipped to SGS Lab
- Transferred 100m3 of biosolids from Secondary Digester to holding tank #1.
Oct 19th 2017
- John Fruin at breakfast staff meeting at P+H centre.
- Wellington Construction on site for layout planning.
- Saugeen Agri on site setting up sludge hauling equipment.
Oct 20th 2017
- Saugeen Agri on site setting up sludge hauling equipment.
- Wellington Construction on site with Aces Towing setting up office and tool trailers
Oct 21st 2017
- Saugeen Agri on site hauling biosolids for spreading. Staff on site collecting sludge
samples.
Oct 23rd 2017
- Saugeen Agri on site continuing biosolids hauling.
- Wayne’s Electric and Wellington Construction on site setting up work trailers.
- Staff collecting final effluent sample to be sent to SGS Lab for analysis.
October 24th 2017
- Dj Peat on site making repairs to Digester roof.
- Saugeen Agri on site hauling biosolids.
October 25th 2017
- Saugeen Agri on site hauling biosolids.
October 26th 2017
- Wellington Construction begin set up for Biosolids Holding Tank construction.
October 27th 2017
- Test ran Diesel Generator on load.
October 31st 2017
- Public Works on site removing trees for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
November 1st 2017
- Staff meeting
- Collected final effluent composite sample to be sent to lab.
- A. Smart replaced diaphragm in valve for East Plant wasting.
November 2nd 2017
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
- Completed in house lab work.
- Minutes from November staff meeting final copy completed and given to Ron Cooper.
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November 3rd 2017
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
November 6th 2017
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
- Brady Lantz’s first day as new operator.
- Collected final effluent sample to be sent to SGS Lab for analysis.
November 7th 2017
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
- Packaged and shipped final effluent and raw sewage samples to SGS Labs for analysis.
November 8th 2017
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
- Wayne’s Electric on site fixing power issue with raw sludge building.
- Alum Delivery.
November 9th and 10th 2017
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
- Raw Sludge building lost power again. Operators able to reset.
November 13th 2017
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
- Found slider broken on Final Clarifier #4. Began preparation for tank repairs.
November 14th 2017
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
- Finished repairs on empty Final Clarifier #4.
- Took apart and cleaned Heat Exchanger.
- Collected final effluent sample to be sent to SGS Labs for analysis.
November 15th 2017
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
- Sample from Exceldor Foods to be sent to SGS Labs for analysis.
- Aneila and Brady cleaned out Grit Channel.
November 16th 2017
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
- John and Andrew worked on 2018 budget.
November 17th 2017
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
- Jeff Bohnert on site for fire inspection.
- Terri Cortello from Lift Safe engineering on site to inspect stationary ladders around Plant.
- John Fruin attending budget meeting with Ron Cooper at Civic Center.
- Hosed down Final Clarifiers on East and West Plants.
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November 20th 2017
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
- Final Effluent collected to be sent to SGS Labs for analysis.
- John Fruin attended to Biosolids Holding Tank construction site meeting.
November 21st- 25th 2017
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
November 27th 2017
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
- Andrew and John worked on Trash Removal System repairs.
November 28th 2017
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
- John Fruin completed performance reviews for operators.
- Staff continue to work on Trash Removal System repairs.
November 29th 2017
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
- Work on Trash Removal System complete and put back in service.
November 30th 2017
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
- John Fruin at training exercise on budgets at the Civic Centre.
December 1st 2017
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
December 4th 2017
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
- Andrew Smart working on year end reporting.
December 5th 2017
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
- Ron Cooper and John Fruin inspect tank construction thus far.
December 7th 2017
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
December 11th 2017
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
December 12th 2017
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
- Completed August – October R1/R2 Reports and sent to Ron Burrell and MOECC.
Completed quarterly Effluent Regulatory Reporting Information System (ERRIS) report.
- Staff tour Owen Sound Wastewater Treatment Plant.
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December 13th 2017
- Hetek on site completing gas meter calibrations.
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
- Construction site meeting with John Fruin, Ron Cooper, Heidi Dimakos, James Koetsier
and Ryan Horst.
December 14th 2017
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
- ICS Electrical on site for construction work.
December 15th 2017
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
- ICS Electrical on site for construction work.
- Staff flushed Alum Lines with water.
December 18th 2017
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
- Collected final effluent sample to be sent to SGS Labs for analysis.
December 19th and 20th 2017
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
December 21st 2017
- Alum load delivery from Chemtrade.
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
- John Fruin test ran diesel Generator.
- Wastewater reporting sent to Ron Burrel for month of November.
December 22nd 2017
- Wellington Construction on site for Biosolids Holding tank construction.
December 23rd – December 31st 2017
- Normal rounds and operations done. Mike Schnurr’s last day of work on December 29th
2017.
John Fruin Chief Operator
Hanover WT/WWT Department.
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8.3
STAFF REPORT TO COUNCIL
FROM

Ron Cooper, Director of Public Works

DATE

February 5, 2018

REPORT

PW-03-18

SUBJECT

October 1st to December 31st, 2017 Water Treatment Plant Operations

BACKGROUND
John Fruin, Chief Operator, has prepared the attached Wastewater Treatment Plant Operations
Report for the period of October 1st to December 31st, 2017. The previous operations report to
September 30th, 2017 was presented to Council in November 2017.
DISCUSSION
Highlights and status of major projects during the fourth quarter for 2017 include the following:
 Heavy rainfall in late October has increased the required level of treatment for taste and
odour from the Ruhl Lake water supply which continued to December 20th when the
ultraviolet disinfection (UV) system returned to disinfection mode.
 The sensitivity of the SCADA system when utilizing the Taste and Odour System at
higher level settings which utilizes more hydrogen peroxide and is more sensitive to
maintaining chlorine residuals along with the UV system alarms has resulted in an
increase in the number of call-ins.
 On November 6th a low chlorine residual of 0.04 mg/l was recorded at the Public Works
Shop at 14th Avenue. This was reported to the Ministry of Environment and Climate
Change, Spills Action Centre and Medical Officer of Health as required. Flushing of the
fire hydrants in the area increased the chlorine residual to restore the proper disinfection.
 Brady Lantz joined the Water/Wastewater Department effective November 6th and has
Level 1 Water Treatment and Wastewater Treatment Certification.
 Mike Schnurr retired at the end of December after 34 years of service with the Town.
 Commencing December 28th, Water/Wastewater Treatment Plant staff delivered notices
to properties on the freeze-up list to run water in an effort to prevent the potential for
frozen water lines. The cold weather continued to mid January. With recent thawing
and now colder temperatures the running of water will continue until frost comes out of
the ground.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
None
LINK TO STRATEGIC PLAN
This report supports the following Strategic Directions and Goals of the Town of Hanover.
☐Strategic Direction #1: Regional Centre
Goal: To enhance and strengthen Hanover’s position as a regional centre while creating
stronger working relationships with neighbouring municipalities and service providers for our
mutual benefit.

☐Strategic Direction #2: Economic Development
Goal: To create an environment that supports economic diversification and a broader range
of attractive employment opportunities to retain existing residents and businesses and
attract investment and new families to the community.
☐Strategic Direction #3: Community
Goal: To support initiatives that contribute to healthier residents, more active and rewarding
lifestyles and a safer community.
☒Strategic Direction #4: Sustainable Municipal Operations
Goal: To improve financial and operational aspects of the Town for the continued
maintenance, rehabilitation and reconstruction of its infrastructure and to sustain and
enhance current municipal programs and services.
OPTIONS
None
RECOMMENDATION
This report if being presented for Council’s information only.
Respectfully submitted,

Concurrence,

Ron Cooper
Director of Public Works

Brian Tocheri
CAO/Clerk
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Hanover Water Treatment Plant
Quarterly Report For
October 1st to December 31st 2017
October 3, 2017
- Internal DWQMS Audit with Deb Zehr.
October 4, 2017
- Staff working on repairs to Air Blower Piping WTP.
- Operator Andrew Smart called into WTP at 2119 Hours for a High Level Alarm for 7th Avenue Water
Tower. Made adjustments to Water Tower Level Sensor and system back in normal operations.
October 5, 2017
- Brent Horton from H2Ops on site to work on Golden Anderson Flow Control Valve for #2 High Lift Pump.
- Ontario Hydro at WTP to change out Hydro Meters and take Voltage Measurements.
October 6, 2017
- Brent Horton from H2Ops on site to continue work on Golden Anderson Flow Control Valve for #2 High
Lift Pump.
October 7, 2017
- Operator Andrew Smart making adjustments to Altitude Valve at 7th Avenue Water Tower. Trying to set
up both Water Towers to run at their normal level.
October 10, 2017
- Staff working on clearing blockage from floor drain at 7th Avenue Water Tower.
October 11, 2017
- DWQMS Consultant Deb Zehr at WTP to work on DWQMS Documents with John Fruin
- John Fruin Working on Quarterly Reports for Council.
- Operator Andrew Smart updating WTP operational data on computer.
- Operators M Schnurr and A Pinder looking at floor drain problem at 7th Avenue Water Tower.
October 12, 2017
- Brent Horton from H2Ops finishing up the rebuild of Golden Anderson Flow Control Valve for #2 High Lift
Pump at WTP.
- John Fruin gave the WT/WWT Staff from the Municipality of Grey Highlands a tour of Hanover’s WTP
and WWTP.
- Wayne’s Electric on site to assist with installing new electrical controls on Golden Anderson Flow Control
Valve at WTP.
October 13, 2017
- WT/WWT Staff making adjustments to Golden Anderson Flow Control Valve at WTP.
October 16, 2017
DWQMS Consultant Deb Zehr Working on DWQMS Document with John Fruin. The Final Audit Report
from NSF (Rose Johnson).
October 17, 2017
- Staff performing Monthly Health and Safety Inspection of WTP.
- Staff Responded to Water Pressure complaint at 106 11th Avenue.
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October 18th 2017
- DJ Peat Roofing on site to make repairs to WTP roof around HVA system. Rain water had been leaking
in around the HVA system.
October 23, 2017
- After heavy rains had moved through the area recently it was noticed that the Taste and Odour Control
system used for Ruhl Lake Water Supply required adjusting to a Level 4 Setting to combat Taste and
Odour issues.
October 24, 2017
- Operator M Schnurr called into WTP at 2300 hours for a minor power interruption which caused the UV
#2 to fault. Very high winds through the night contributing to this problem.
October 25, 2017
- Trojan UV Technicians at WTP to service UV system and train new company technicians.
October 26, 2017
- Tony Gavican from H2Flow at WTP to service Trojan UV system.
- WT/WWT Staff calibrating WTP Turbidity Analyzers.
- Tony Gavican assists Operator Andrew Smart with reference sensor check for UV #1 and2.
- WT/WWT Staff completed all monthly calibration of bench top equipment such as chlorine analyzers and
turbidity meters.
October 27, 2017
- WT/WWT Staff calibrate WTP online chlorine analyzers.
October 30, 2017
- WT/WWT Staff adjusted Taste and Odour Control system to a level 5 setting to combat issues with Taste
and odours from Ruhl Lake Water Supply.
October 31, 2017
- J Fruin working on DWQMS Document looking up information for Internal Audit.
November 3, 2017
- A Pinder called to WTP at 0940 hours for an alarm. Found UV #1 and 2 valves had faulted. Manually
reset the valves and plant back to normal operation.
- WT/WWT staff make repairs to water meters throughout the town.
November 4, 2017
- A Pinder called to WTP at 0305 hours for an alarm. Found UV #1 and 2 valves had faulted. Reset all
valves manually and system working normal.
November 6, 2017
- New WT/WWT Operator Brady Lantz first day on the job. J. Fruin showing Brady around the WT/WWT
sites.
- While sampling water WT/WWT Staff found an area of low chlorine residual at 70 14th Avenue. Public
Works Staff along with WT/WWT Staff flush fire hydrants in this area to freshen up water supply and
chlorine residual. This incident was recorded and reported to the MOECC, Spills Action Centre and
Medical Officer of Health.
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November 14, 2017
- WT/WWT Staff shut water to Saugeen Municipal Airport off so that Airport Authority can make repairs to
water system that feeds Airport Hangars.
November 16th 2017
- WT/WWT Staff service the chlorine injection system for UV Quench.
November 17, 2017
- WT/WWT Staff assisted by Wayne’s Electric make final repairs to air blower at WTP.
- Operator A, Smart called to WTP for a low chlorine alarm that had shut down the entire WTP. A Smart
spent time checking over the system for the cause and placed the unit back in service after it was reset.
November 21, 2017
- WT/WWT Staff receive delivery of New Surface Wash Pump for Water Treatment Plant water filtration
system.
- WT/WWT Staff once again asked by Saugeen Municipal Airport Authority to shut water off to Airport
while repairs are being made to system.
November 22, 2017
- A Pinder called into WTP at 0635 hours for a UV fault alarm which has shut down the entire plant.
System checked over and WTP restarted.
- WT/WWT Staff asked once again by Saugeen Municipal Airport Authority to shut off water supply to
Airport while repairs to system are completed.
November 23, 2017
- EMKEE Schaab on site to service back flow preventers at WTP.
- WT/WWT Staff perform maintenance on UV Units #1 and 2 changing out two UV Lamps and performing
reference sensor check on both UV Units.
November 24, 2017
- J Fruin and A Pinder inspecting Ruhl Lake out flow and Burrell Creek by pass channel. Everything looks
good at this time.
- A Pinder cleaning turbidity analyzers and verifying operations of analyzers.
November 25 2017
- A Pinder verifying operations of all bench top analyzers.
- A. Pinder called to WTP at 1200 hours for UV Fault home switch alarm on UV #1. This of course shuts
down the entire WTP. Unit can be ran on manual but home switch for wiper will have to be replaced.
Order for new wiper switch placed with H2Flow.
November 27, 2017
- WT/ WWT Staff test running diesel generators at Well #2 and Ruhl Lake.
- WT/WWT Staff switched duty low lift pumps for Ruhl Lake.
November 28, 2017
- WT/WWT Staff test running diesel generator at WTP.
- WT/WWT Staff reviewing DWQMS Management Review Document.
- WT/WWT Staff cleaning water intake screens at Ruhl Lake.
November 29, 2017
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WT/WWT Staff performing maintenance on filters running surface wash pump, backwashing and
flushing filters #1 and 2. Staff also checked over the UV System.
WT/WWT Staff cleaned and verified all bench top chlorine and turbidity analyzer.

December 1, 2017
- WT/WWT Staff making final repairs to air blower system used for WTP filter media cleaning.
December 3, 2017
- Operator M Schnurr called into WTP at 2010 hours for UV #2 outlet valve failure. Exercised the valve in
manual control and unit works well. System place back in operation.
December 5, 2017
- J Fruin meeting with Deb Zehr and Paul Moos for DWQMS.
December 6, 2017
- Wayne’s Electric on site to assist WT/WWT Staff with hooking up wiring for rebuilt air blower unit.
- EMKEE Schabb on site to complete service work on WTP back flow preventers.
- North Wellington Co-op on site to deliver diesel fuel for diesel generator at WTP.
December 7, 2017
- WT/WWT Staff called to WTP by alarm system for a low chlorine alarm which had shut the entire WTP
down. Staff found a cracked chlorinator supply line which resulted in a loss of vacuum and no flow of
chlorine.
- Staff replaced the supply line and also performed maintenance on the chlorine injector replacing it with a
rebuilt unit. System back in service and working well.
December 11, 2017
- WT/WWT Staff performing maintenance on air blower relief valve.
- Operator M Schnurr called into WTP at 1810 hours for a low clear well alarm. Operator checked system
over and cannot find a cause for alarm. Clear well level normal checked and cleaned face or level
sensor. System back to normal operations.
December 13, 2017
- WT/WWT Staff lower level of #1 filter to check the depth of media bed.
- WT/WWT Staff replace water meter at 115 9th Street.
December 14, 2017
- Caldecott Millwright Service at WTP to give J Fruin a quote for work required to install New Surface
Wash Pump.
- J Fruin placed an order for 12 pails of dechlorinating pucks that are used by WT/WWT Staff and Public
Works Staff.
- WT/WWT Staff perform reference sensor checks of UV Units #1 and 2
- WT/WWT Staff updated the WTP alarm dialer system installing new staff members phone numbers and
tested the operation of the alarm dialer.
- WT/WWT Staff removed beaver dam from Ruhl Creek close to Concession 2 of Brant TWP.
December 15, 2017
- WT/WWT Staff completed cleaning and verifying operations of all WTP turbidity analyzers.
- WT/WWT Staff completed Health and Safety checks at 14th Street Water Tower, 7th Avenue Water
Tower, Well #1 and Well #2
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WT/WWT Staff with the return of colder winter weather has started adjusting the taste and odour control
system down from a level 5 setting to a level 2.
Operator Andrew Smart called into WTP for a low water level #1 UV unit at 2030 hours . System
checked over and placed back in normal operation. System working as designed.

December 18, 2017
- J Fruin and A Smart preparing WTP records for year end reports to Hanover Town Council and MOECC.
- WT/WWT Staff make final adjustments to air relief valve on air blower #2. Unit is working very well.
December 19, 2017
- J Fruin and A Smart continue working on year end reports for Hanover Town Council and MOECC.
December 20, 2017
- J Fruin working on year end reports for WTP.
- WT/WWT Staff have now shut off the taste and odour control system for the season. UV system now in
disinfection mode.
December 21, 2017
- WT/WWT Staff test running diesel generators at the following sites WTP, Well#2 and Ruhl Lake.
- WT/WWT Staff completed the Health and Safety Inspection of WTP.
December 27, 2017
- A Smart preparing records for yearend reports.
December 28, 2017
- WT/WWT Staff assisted Public Works Staff with a frozen water service at 118 10th Street.
- WT/WWT Staff delivered notices to house holds on freeze list advising them to run water in order to
prevent frozen water services.
December 29, 2017
- Operator Andrew Smart called to Deep Well #1 for a failed to start alarm at 0647 hours. Found electric
building heater had failed and with the cold temperatures a pressure switch on the side of #1 well pump
had frozen. This in turn would not allow well pump to start. Wayne’s Electric called in to assist staff with
repairs to electric heater. Operators M Schnurr and A Smart replaced the frozen pressure switch on #1
well pump placing this unit back in normal operations.

John Fruin Chief Operator
Hanover Water/Waste Water Department
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8.4
COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT MEETING MINUTES
Tuesday, January 30, 2018 | 5:00pm
Winkler Room/Civic Centre
MEMBERS PRESENT

Chair Gary Rahn | Pat Murphy | Mark Ebert | Larry Lantz

OTHERS PRESENT

Cheryl Rahn | Don Tedford, Secretary-Treasurer | Brenda Goetz,
Deputy Secretary-Treasurer

DISCLOSURE OF
PECUNIARY INTEREST

DELEGATIONS

Chair Gary Rahn declared a pecuniary interest to Item #3, as the
applicant is a relative. Chair Gary Rahn remained in the Winkler
Room and refrained from voting or discussion on this item.
Cheryl Rahn

DISCUSSIONS & DECISIONS
1.

Adoption of January 9th, 2018 Regular Meeting Minutes
MOVED BY PAT MURPHY / SECONDED BY MARK EBERT
THAT the minutes of the January 9th, 2018 Regular Meeting are hereby adopted as
circulated and printed.
CARRIED

2.

Business arising from Minutes
Nil

3.

Minor Variance Application No. A1-18 -----------Rahn, Cheryl
Chair Gary Rahn welcomed Cheryl Rahn to the table to discuss her application.
The Deputy Secretary-Treasurer stated that Minor Variance Application No. A1-18 was
advertised in The Post and circulated to the applicable agencies on January 11, 2018 as
required by Sections 45 of the Planning Act, RSO 1990.
Minor Variance Application No. A1-18 applies to lands described as Lot 3, Registered Plan
791 and known as 327 7th Avenue in the Town of Hanover in the County of Grey.
The purpose of Minor Variance Application No. A1-18 is requesting a variance from the
provisions of Zoning By-law 2912-15 as it applies to front yard setback for the Residential
Type 1 (R1) Zone, to allow construction of a sunroom addition on the property.
The Deputy Secretary-Treasurer reviewed comments received from Council, Planning
Advisory Committee and Grey County Planning and Development Department. It was
agreed that the owner should follow up on the County’s comments regarding an
Application for Exemption to the Setback Policy.
Ms. Rahn stated that the new sunroom will be clad in vinyl siding and will have 4 large
windows. The unenclosed deck will have steps exiting to the existing front walkway.
Subsequent to a good discussion with regards to this application and its conformity with
the Official Plan, Zoning By-Law and the four-tests of a minor variance, it was then;

MOVED BY LARRY LANTZ / SECONDED BY PAT MURPHY
THAT Minor Variance Application No. A1-18 be granted subject to the following condition:
a)

that approval be for this application only;

b)

that the addition to the front of the existing house be aesthetically pleasing.
CARRIED

4.

New Business
4.1.

Second Units
The Secretary-Treasurer stated that the Planning Act has provided the legislative
authority to permit additional dwelling units. Staff will circulate the Info Sheet to the
members.

5.

Adjournment
Moved by MARK EBERT
THAT this meeting now be adjourned at 5:25pm.

__________________________________
Committee Chair, Gary Rahn

__________________________________
Secretary-Treasurer, Don Tedford
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Second Units:

(within dwellings or ancillary structure)

Neighbourhood visualization of second units.

What are the benefits of second units?
Purpose
This document is to assist municipalities and the
general public to better understand what second
units are, why they are important, and the legislative
authority behind second units. It provides some
examples of specific second unit policy and zoning
best practice approaches currently in use in official
plans or zoning by-laws by Ontario municipalities.

What are second units?
Second units are self-contained residential units with
a private kitchen, bathroom facilities and sleeping
areas within dwellings or within structures ancillary
to a dwelling (e.g., above laneway garages).
Second units are also referred to as secondary suites,
basement apartments, accessory apartments, granny
flats, in-law apartments, or nanny suites.

http://www.mah.gov.on.ca/Page9575.aspx

Paid for by the Government of Ontario

Second units increase the supply and range of affordable rental accommodation. In addition, they
benefit the wider community in many ways as they:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Allow homeowners to earn additional income to
help meet the cost of homeownership
Support changing demographics by providing
more housing options for extended families or 		
elderly parents, or for a live-in caregiver
Help create mixed-income communities, which 		
support local businesses and local labour 		
markets
Make more efficient use of existing infrastructure,
including public transit where it exists or is 		
planned
Make more efficient use of the existing housing 		
stock
Create jobs in the construction/renovation 		
industry
Assist municipalities in meeting their goals		
regarding affordable housing, intensification and
density targets, and climate change mitigation 		
and greenhouse gas emissions reduction.

SECOND UNITS
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Where are Second Units Located?

Legislative Framework

The majority of second units are created
through internal alterations, although some
are built as additions to the main house or in/
above ancillary structures like garages. The size,
type (e.g., internal, addition, ancillary structure)
and location of the second unit will depend on
the size and design of the house as well as its
location on and the size of the lot.

Planning Act

Regardless of where they are located second
units must comply with health, safety and
municipal property standards, including but
not limited to, the Ontario Building Code, the
Fire Code and municipal property standards
by-laws.

Background
The Strong Communities through Affordable
Housing Act, 2011, amended the Planning Act
to require that municipalities authorize second
units in their official plans and zoning by-laws.
The changes took effect on January 1, 2012.
Ontario’s updated Long-Term Affordable
Housing Strategy, 2016 continues this
effort, with a focus on reducing the cost of
constructing second units by:

•

proposing changes to the Building Code
to reduce the cost of construction of a
new dwelling with a second unit, while
maintaining occupant health and safety

•

amending the Development Charges Act,
1997 that, when in effect, would exempt
second units in new dwellings from
development charges in the same manner
as second units in existing dwellings are
exempted, as specified in a regulation.

Section 16(3) of the Planning Act requires municipal
official plans to authorize second units:

•
•

in detached, semi-detached and row houses
if an ancillary building or structure does not
contain a second unit; and
in a building or structure ancillary to these
ypes provided that the primary
dwelling does not contain a second unit.

Section 35.1 requires that each local municipality
ensure that it’s zoning by-law gives effect to the
policies described in Section 16.3.

No appeals to the Ontario Municipal Board
The Planning Act restricts appeals of second unit
official plan policies and zoning by-law provisions to
the Ontario Municipal Board except by the Minister.

Provincial Policy Statement, 2014 (PPS)
The Provincial Policy Statement, 2014 (PPS) directs
and promotes the development of healthy and
complete communities. The goal is to create strong,
livable, healthy and resilient communities through
efficient land use (s.1.1.1).
Section 1.4.3 of the PPS directs municipalities to
permit all forms of housing to provide an appropriate
range and mix of housing types and densities –
including affordable housing. Further, municipalities
should permit and facilitate all forms of residential
intensification and redevelopment, including second
units.

Provincial plans
Some provincial plans contain specific policy which
directly or indirectly relates to second units in the
geographic areas they apply to (eg. the Oak Ridges
Moraine Conservation Plan and Niagara Escarpment
Plan). Municipalities need to consider and reflect any
such policies in developing their official plans and
zoning by-laws.
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Official Plans
Municipal official plans outline a community’s
vision and priorities. They contain policies to guide
development in order to achieve land use goals.
Official plans must reflect any legislative requirements,
be consistent with the PPS and conform to any
applicable provincial plans.

Primary
Unit

Zoning By-laws
A zoning by-law sets standards for development and
must conform to a municipality’s official plan. Zoning
by-laws must be updated within three years of a new
or amended official plan and must also reflect any
requirements of the Planning Act, be consistent with
the PPS and conform to any applicable provincial plan.

Best Practices
The Planning Act provides a broad legislative
foundation for permitting second units by requiring
that they be authorized in single-detached, semidetached and row dwellings, and in ancillary
structures. In practice though, there are circumstances
where second units are not appropriate based on
good land use planning principles, including health
and safety and environmental considerations. So
while official plan policies should be permissive and
zoning by-laws should generally allow second units
to be established “as of right”, there may be situations
where second units should not be allowed and/
or require some specific assessment prior to their
establishment. The following are some examples of
best practices in official plan policies and zoning bylaws, including specifics which relate to a number of
these circumstances.

“As of right”
For the purposes of this document, “as of right”’ is a
phrase used to refer to the ability to apply for a building permit without having to make a development
application (e.g., an official plan or zoning bylaw
amendment, a minor variance or a site plan). Similarly,
homeowners generally should not need to produce
any type of study to demonstrate that they conform to
any policy or zoning provisions.
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Second Unit

Second unit - Contained within primary dwelling.

Housing types and ancillary building structures
The Planning Act provides that official plan policies
and implementing zoning by-laws should permit
second units in detached, semi-detached and row
houses if an ancillary building or structure does not
contain a second unit; and, in a building or structure
ancillary to these housing types provided that the
primary dwelling does not contain a second unit.
In municipalities with limited housing types (e.g.
only single detached dwellings), second units would
only need to be authorized for that housing type.

Township of Wainfleet Official Plan,
August 14, 2014
3.3.1.4 Secondary suites

Secondary suites shall be permitted in all
Residential Area designations, and shall be subject
to the following criteria and the regulations of the
Zoning By-law:
a) Only one secondary suite per single detached,
semi-detached, or townhouse dwelling is
permitted;
b) The secondary suite may be contained within
the primary residential dwelling or in a building or
structure accessory to the residential dwelling, but
not in both;

SECOND UNITS
Official plan designations
Municipalities should allow second units in
designations or zones that permit detached, semidetached, or row dwellings.
There may be circumstances where second units may
not be appropriate given other planning considerations
and policies, particularly relating to health and safety or
the natural environment. For example:
• areas that are prone to flooding
• waterfront areas/developments on private roads
that are not maintained and where emergency 		
access may be limited
• areas adjacent to lakes with limited lake capacity
• areas of recreational dwellings where there may
be a lack of year round roads and/or which lack 		
other daily needs and services residents may 		
require.

Tay Valley Township Official Plan, 2016
3.6.4(1)

…an accessory apartment (secondary suite) is
permitted in residential areas within a fourseason single detached, semi-detached, or rowhouse dwelling unit, or attached to a detached
garage, located on a road maintained year-round
and accessible by Emergency Services, subject to
considerations of carrying capacity of lakes and
hydrological capacity….

Second Units in existing dwellings and new
dwellings
Second units should be allowed in both newly built
and existing dwellings. Designing new houses to
accommodate a second unit at the outset can be more
efficient than retrofitting an existing home to have
a second unit. Recent changes to the Development
Charges Act, 1997 and a potential regulation to exempt
second units in new homes from development charges
(once in effect), and proposed changes to the Building
Code, if approved, are expected to reduce the cost
of constructing second units in new dwellings. A
proposed regulation under the Planning Act, if made,
would permit second units without regard to the date
of construction of the primary building.
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Town of Smiths Falls Official Plan,
October 2014
LU-2.14 Second Residential Units

The Town will permit the addition of one selfcontained residential dwelling unit (i.e. second
unit), within single-detached and semi-detached
and row house dwellings in both existing and
newly developing residential neighborhoods.

Parking
The maximum parking required per second unit
should be one space. In some jurisdictions where
transit is available, some municipalities have
eliminated parking requirements for second units.
Tandem parking (a parking space that is only
accessed by passing through another parking
space) should also be permitted. A proposed
regulation under the Planning Act would, if made,
restrict the maximum parking requirement for a
second unit to one space while also requiring that
tandem parking be allowed.

City of Ottawa Zoning By-law 2012-147
(June 10, 2015)
Secondary Dwelling Units
Sec. 133 (14)

Where a secondary dwelling unit is located on a
lot subject to Section 139 - Low Rise Residential
Development in Mature Neighbourhoods, no
parking is required for the secondary dwelling
unit.

Mississauga Zoning By-law 0158-2013
(July 2013)
4.1.20.10

Tandem parking spaces to accommodate a
second unit shall be permitted.

SECOND UNITS
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City of Toronto Zoning By-law 569-2013
800.50 Defined Terms

(850) Tandem Parking Space means a parking
space that is only accessed by passing through
another parking space from a street, lane,
drive aisle or driveway.

Primary Dwelling
Second Unit

Servicing
In areas with municipal services, second units
should be permitted without a requirement to
demonstrate sewer or water capacity, unless there
are previously documented servicing constraints.
For second units in dwellings serviced by septic
systems and private wells, there should be a
demonstration of capacity to the satisfaction of
the municipality. This is because Building Code
permits for septic systems are, in part, based on
the number of bedrooms and plumbing fixtures,
because septics may be old and/or in order to
ensure there is sufficient potable water from the
private well.

Howick Township OP, 2016
5. Settlement Areas
D. Policies and Actions

10.1 ... Second residential units are permitted in
settlement areas and rural areas of the Township
provided that:
f ) It must be demonstrated that on-site
servicing (e.g. water, sewage) have sufficient
capacity for the additional dwelling unit.
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(Ancillary Structure)

Second unit - Ancillary structure located on property.

Unit Size
The size of second units and the number of
bedrooms should solely be regulated by the Building
Code. The Building Code establishes health and
safety standards for second units. As such, municipal
by-laws should not seek to impose size or other
standards that are regulated by the Building Code.
The Development Charges Act, 1997 (via Ontario
Regulation 82/98) states that, in order for second
units in existing homes to be exempt from
development charges, they must be less than or
equal to the size of the primary dwelling. This is the
only potential size standard a municipality should
contemplate including in a by-law.

SECOND UNITS
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Owner occupancy
The Planning Act does not allow zoning to have the
effect of distinguishing on the basis of relationship.
Zoning by-laws should permit occupancy of the
primary or second unit regardless of whether or not
the owner of the home is a resident of either unit.
A proposed regulation under the Planning Act, if
made, would establish a provision which precludes
establishing occupancy requirements for either the
primary or second unit.

Second Unit

Primary
Unit

Tracking and monitoring
Second unit - Contained within primary dwelling
(Above ground-level unit).

Egress
Requirements for entrances or means of egress for
second units are set by the Ontario Building Code
and Ontario Fire Code (which need to be referred to
for specific standards). In general, second units can
share a joint entrance with the primary unit, subject
to having a fire separation with appropriate fire
resistance rating, and at least two means of egress
(exit) that may include windows of an appropriate
size. Therefore, there is a need to ensure that
by-laws do not contain any standards/provisions
that differ from those in the Codes.

A municipality should have a means for tracking
and monitoring second units. A registry, in some
form, could help the municipality be aware of where
second units existed. This could assist in establishing
inspection processes to help ensure public safety.
It could also provide emergency services with the
knowledge that there are two units in the home.
A registry could be established through a mandatory
enrollment by the applicant when constructing a
second unit or by having the municipal building
official inform the appropriate office that a building
permit has been issued for a second unit on a
property. Ideally, there would be no or only modest
fees for registration in order to encourage the
creation and registration of second units.

Streetscape and Architectural Design
Given most second units are internal to a primary
dwelling, second units should have limited impact
on streetscape and architectural design. In the
case of an addition to a primary dwelling, there
may be valid design considerations, particularly in
heritage areas. If municipalities establish design
standards in relation to streetscape or architectural
design, they should be clearly set out in the
zoning by-law so a second unit can be planned in
accordance with the by-law and a homeowner can
proceed directly to obtain a building permit.
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City of Brantford OP
13.1.8
The City shall permit the creation of a selfcontained second unit dwelling on lands
designated to permit single detached dwellings,
semi-detached dwellings, street townhouse
dwellings, or accessory structures in accordance
with the applicable zoning bylaw regulations and
the following provisions: OPA #125 Dec. 3/08 OPA
#180 Dec. 17/12
6. Second unit dwellings shall be registered with
the Building Department.
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Additional Sources

Note to User

Landlord Self Help Centre website
http://www.landlordselfhelp.com/intro.htm

This Info Sheet summarizes complex matters and
reflects legislation, policies and practices that are
subject to change. It should not be a substitute
for specialized legal or professional advice in
connection with any particular matter and should
not be construed as legal advice. The user is solely
responsible for any use or the application of this
information. As such, the Ministry of Municipal
Affairs does not accept any legal responsibility
for the contents of this Info Sheet or for any
consequences, including direct or indirect liability,
arising from its use.

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation –
Second Unit Policies –
https://www.cmhc-schl.gc.ca/en/inpr/afhoce/af
hoce/afhostcast/afhoid/pore/pesesu/index.cfm

For More Information, Contact:
Ministry of Municipal Affairs, Provincial Planning
Policy Branch, (416) 585-6014
Municipal Services Offices:
Central (Toronto), 416-585-6226,
Toll Free: 1-800-668-0230
West (London), (519) 873-4020,
Toll Free: 1-800-265-4736
East (Kingston), (613) 545-2100,
Toll Free: 1-800-267-9438
Northeast (Sudbury), (705) 564-0120,
Toll Free: 1-800-461-1193
Northwest (Thunder Bay), (807) 475-1651,
Toll Free: 1-800-465-5027
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Planning Act
Loi sur l’aménagement du territoire
ONTARIO REGULATION 384/94
APARTMENTS IN HOUSES
Consolidation Period: From July 14, 1994 to the e-Laws currency date.

No amendments.
This Regulation is made in English only.

DEFINITIONS
1. (1) In this Regulation,
“building” means an enclosed structure permanently erected at one location, the various components of which are linked, at
least above grade;
“grade”, in respect of a house, means the average elevation of the ground adjacent to the exterior walls on any side of the house;
“installation of a second residential unit”, with respect to a house, means the creation of a second residential unit in the house
regardless of whether the physical alteration of a house containing one residential unit is required to create two residential
units, and includes associated alterations to the property on which the house is located;
“planning document” means,
(a) an approved official plan,
(b) a by-law passed under section 31 or 34 or subsection 38 (1) or section 41 of the Act, or
(c) an order issued under subsection 47 (1) of the Act.
(2) This Regulation applies in respect of detached houses, semi-detached houses and rowhouses. O. Reg. 384/94, s. 1.

CLASSES OF HOUSES
2. (1) Subject to subsection (2), clause 16 (2) (a), subsection 31 (3.1) and clause 35 (1) (a) of the Act apply to the following
classes of houses:
1. A detached house, if it occupies the whole of a building.
2. A semi-detached house if,
i. it occupies part of a building, where the remainder of the building is occupied by another semi-detached house and
the two houses are divided on the vertical plane in such a manner that there is no internal access from one semidetached house to the other, and
ii. it has not been created through the alteration of a detached house.
3. A rowhouse if,
i. it occupies part of a building, where the remainder of the building is occupied by two or more rowhouses and the
rowhouses are divided on the vertical plane in such a manner that there is no internal access from one to any other,
and
ii. it has not been created through the alteration of a detached or semi-detached house.
(2) A house belongs to one of the classes set out in subsection (1) only if,
(a) it consists of space currently used for, or intended for use for, primarily residential purposes;
(b) it contains one or two residential units;
(c) it is not ancillary to any other house or use; and
(d) it is located in a zone that permits residential use other than as an ancillary use.
(3) Subsections (1) and (2) apply to a house regardless of whether the house is constructed before or after the day section
49 of the Residents’ Rights Act, 1994 is proclaimed in force and, in the case of a house with two residential units, regardless of
whether,
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(a) the installation of the second residential unit occurs before or after the day that section 49 of the Residents’ Rights Act,
1994 is proclaimed in force; or
(b) the installation of the second residential unit occurs at the time of the original construction of the house. O. Reg. 384/94,
s. 2.

SEWAGE EXEMPTION
3. Those houses serviced by the following classes of sanitary, septic or sewage systems are exempt from the application of
clause 16 (2) (a), subsection 31 (3.1) and clause 35 (1) (a) of the Act:
1. Sewage systems as defined in Part VIII of the Environmental Protection Act.
2. Sewage works that are regulated under section 53 of the Ontario Water Resources Act and that are not owned or operated
by a municipality or the Province of Ontario. O. Reg. 384/94, s. 3.

BRUCE NUCLEAR FACILITY EXEMPTION
4. Those parts of Bruce and Kincardine townships that are within the boundaries of the Controlled Development Area
identified on Schedule “A” of the Bruce County South Official Plan as approved on June 23, 1982 and September 28, 1984 are
exempt from the application of clause 16 (2) (a), subsection 31 (3.1) and clause 35 (1) (a). O. Reg. 384/94, s. 4.

GENERAL RULE
5. Except as provided for in sections 6 through 16, no planning document shall apply to a detached house, semi-detached
house or rowhouse containing two residential units standards that are more restrictive or onerous than standards which would
apply to a detached house, semi-detached house or rowhouse, as the case may be, that contains one residential unit and is at the
same location. O. Reg. 384/94, s. 5.

INSTALLATION AND RENOVATION OF SECOND UNITS
6. (1) For the purposes of this section,
“building envelope”, in respect of a building, means the three dimensional area within which the building may be erected,
located or used as determined by the application of standards in planning documents.
(2) No planning document shall prohibit,
(a) exterior alterations required for the installation of a second residential unit in a house; or
(b) the alteration of a house containing two residential units,
unless, as a result of those alterations, the house would contravene standards in the planning documents which relate to the
building envelope of the house.
(3) Despite subsection (2), a planning document may,
(a) restrict exterior alterations to the front facade of a house or any other facade that faces a public road that abuts the
frontage, as identified in a planning document, of the property relating to the house; and
(b) regulate the minimum distance between a window in a house and any other window which it faces.
(4) Subject to subsection (7), no planning document shall prohibit the installation of a second residential unit in a house on
the basis that the house, but for subsection 34 (9) of the Act, would contravene a standard in the planning document.
(5) Subject to subsection (7), no planning document shall prohibit the continuing use or the renovation of a house described
in paragraph 2 of subsection 2 (1) on the basis that,
(a) the house was originally built to include two residential units and the house, but for subsection 34 (9) of the Act, would
contravene a standard in the planning document; or
(b) the installation of a second residential unit was undertaken in compliance with the planning documents then in effect,
but the resulting house containing two residential units, but for subsection 34 (9) of the Act, would contravene a standard
in the planning document.
(6) Subject to subsection (7), no planning document shall prohibit the installation of a second residential unit in a house on
the basis that an alteration to the interior of a house would result in a contravention of or would extend or enlarge an existing
contravention of standards in a planning document which have the effect of regulating,
(a) the permitted number or location of floors in the house used or capable of being used for human habitation;
(b) the relationship between the area of a house which can be used for human habitation and the area of the property on
which the house is located; or
(c) the maximum area of a house which can be used for human habitation.
(7) Subsections (4), (5) and (6) only apply,
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(a) where there is no exterior change to the house;
(b) where, as a result of an exterior change, the house does not contravene any standard in the planning documents related
to the building envelope of the house; or
(c) if, but for subsection 34 (9) of the Act, the house would contravene standards in the planning documents related to the
building envelope of the house, where no exterior change to the house will create a greater contravention of any of those
standards. O. Reg. 384/94, s. 6.

SIZE OF UNITS IN HOUSES WITH TWO UNITS
7. (1) In this section,
“habitable floor area”, in respect of a residential unit, means its floor area measured from the inside walls of the unit, but does
not include,
(a) unfinished areas below grade,
(b) areas occupied by furnaces, hot water heaters and laundry equipment,
(c) rooms, other than rooms used for sanitary or cooking purposes, that have no natural lighting, and
(d) areas which cannot be heated to municipal standards or, in the absence of municipal standards, to the standards in the
regulations under the Rent Control Act, 1992.
(2) No planning document shall require that a residential unit in a house containing two residential units exceed the habitable
floor area requirements set out in the following Table:
TABLE
MAXIMUM MINIMUM UNIT AREA REQUIREMENTS

Residential unit
type
Studio (bachelor)
1 bedroom
2 or more bedrooms

Maximum required habitable floor area
25 m. sq.
32 m. sq.
32 m. sq. as required for a one bedroom
unit plus 9 m. sq. for each additional
bedroom

(3) In the case of a house containing two residential units, no planning document shall regulate the relationship between the
size of the two residential units. O. Reg. 384/94, s. 7.

SIZE OF HOUSE
8. No planning document shall require that a house containing two residential units have a minimum size or floor area that
exceeds the minimum size or floor area requirement for a house containing one residential unit. O. Reg. 384/94, s. 8.

UNIT DENSITY
9. No planning document shall prohibit the installation of a second residential unit in a house on the basis that such an
installation would mean that the maximum number of units permitted per hectare or acre or permitted for a particular geographic
area is exceeded. O. Reg. 384/94, s. 9.

AGE OF STRUCTURE
10. No planning document shall require, as a precondition to the installation of a second residential unit or the continued
use of two existing residential units in a house,
(a) that it be constructed before or after a certain date; or
(b) that it be at least or no more than a certain age. O. Reg. 384/94, s. 10.

UNITS BELOW GRADE
11. Subject to section 13, in the case of a house containing two residential units, no planning document shall,
(a) prohibit the location of one residential unit below grade;
(b) require that the floor of a residential unit be located less than a certain distance below grade;
(c) require that the ceiling of a residential unit be located at least a certain distance above grade; or
(d) require that a certain proportion of the wall area of a residential unit be located above grade. O. Reg. 384/94, s. 11.
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AMENITY AREA
12. (1) In this section,
“amenity area”, in respect of the property on which a house is located, means the outdoor area intended for active or passive
recreational use or aesthetic purposes and may include landscaped areas, patios and decks.
(2) In the case of a house containing two residential units, no planning document shall require that,
(a) two separate amenity areas be provided;
(b) one or both units have direct access to an amenity area; or
(c) the size of the amenity area exceed the requirement applied to a house with one residential unit at the same location.
O. Reg. 384/94, s. 12.

FLOOD PLAINS
13. (1) In this section,
“flood plain” means,
(a) areas susceptible to flooding during a regional storm as set out in maps referred to in regulations made under section 28
of the Conservation Authorities Act relating to the applicable conservation authority,
(b) if no conservation authority regulation is in place that refers to maps, areas identified as being susceptible to flooding in
a planning document, or
(c) if no conservation authority regulation is in place that refers to maps and no areas are identified as being susceptible to
flooding in a planning document, areas susceptible to flooding during a regional storm as referred to in regulations made
under section 28 of the Conservation Authorities Act relating to the applicable conservation authority;
“floodfringe” means the outer portion of the flood plain between the floodway and the limit of the regulatory flood;
“floodway” means that portion of the flood plain that is a channel of a watercourse or the inner portion of the flood plain;
“special policy area” means an area within the limit of the regulatory flood that the Minister of Municipal Affairs and the
Minister of Natural Resources have identified in an Official Plan an area where limited development is permitted to occur.
(2) This Regulation does not apply to standards in planning documents which prohibit the installation of a second residential
unit in a house if the house is located within the boundaries of,
(a) a floodway identified in mapping which covers all or part of a flood plain and which specifies the location of the
floodfringe and the floodway, where the mapping is,
(i) completed or approved by a conservation authority or the Ministry of Natural Resources, or
(ii) completed or approved by a municipality and approved by a conservation authority or the Ministry of Natural
Resources; or
(b) a flood plain where,
(i) mapping referred to in clause (a) does not exist, and
(ii) the house is not located within a special policy area which permits residential use.
(3) Subject to subsection (4), this Regulation does not apply to standards in planning documents which require that houses
with two residential units meet specified floodproofing standards or standards which prohibit an increase in the habitable area
of a house if the house is located within the boundaries of,
(a) a floodfringe identified in mapping referred to in clause (2) (a); or
(b) a special policy area.
(4) Subsection (3) does not apply unless the standards are applied to all alterations to houses, whether or not there has been
an installation of a second residential unit. O. Reg. 384/94, s. 13.

PARKING
14. (1) In this section,
“driveway” means an area on a property with access to a public or private road where,
(a) the area has a surface suitable for the movement and storage of automobiles,
(b) the area is used for the parking of automobiles or to gain access to a parking area for automobiles,
(c) the area is for the exclusive use of the occupants of one house, and
(d) the house is located on the same property.
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(2) No planning document shall require that the property on which a house containing two residential units is located have
more than two parking spaces.
(3) Where planning documents relating to a house do not contain any standard for parking spaces for a residential unit in
the house that results from the installation of a second residential unit, the standard shall be deemed to be one parking space
for the second residential unit unless, in the result, the property on which the house is located would then be required to have
more than two parking spaces.
(4) If a planning document sets a standard for parking spaces to be located on the property on which a house containing two
residential units is located,
(a) parking spaces that are situated in such a manner that it is necessary to traverse one space to gain vehicular access to the
other from a public or private road shall be considered in the same manner as parking spaces that are not so situated;
(b) subject to subsections (5) and (6), parking spaces that are not located in a garage or other enclosed space shall be
considered in the same manner as parking spaces that are located in a garage or other enclosed space; and
(c) parking spaces that are located in the driveway shall be considered in the same manner as parking spaces which are not
located in the driveway.
(5) No planning document shall require that the width of a driveway for a house containing two residential units be greater
than the lesser of 6.56 metres or 50 per cent of the narrowest frontage of the property on which the house is located.
(6) A planning document may require that a parking space required to meet the on-site parking requirement for a house
containing two residential units be located in a garage or other enclosed space if,
(a) a building permit for the house is issued after the day section 49 of the Residents’ Rights Act, 1994 is proclaimed in force
and contains two residential units both of which are built at the time of construction; and
(b) the planning document requires that the same standard in respect of the provision of a garage or other enclosed space be
applied to a house with one residential unit.
(7) A planning document may require that existing parking spaces located in a garage or other enclosed space be maintained
upon the installation of a second residential unit if,
(a) the spaces are required to meet the on-site parking requirement applicable to the house; and
(b) the planning document requires that the same standard in respect of the provision of a garage or other enclosed space be
applied to a house with one residential unit. O. Reg. 384/94, s. 14.

GENERAL
15. (1) An information to obtain a search warrant under section 49.1 of the Act shall be in Form 1.
(2) A search warrant under section 49.1 of the Act shall be in Form 2. O. Reg. 384/94, s. 15.
16. OMITTED (PROVIDES FOR COMING INTO FORCE OF PROVISIONS OF THIS REGULATION). O. Reg. 384/94, s. 16.
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FORM 1
INFORMATION TO OBTAIN SEARCH WARRANT UNDER SECTION 49.1 OF THE PLANNING ACT
Planning Act

Insert regs\graphics\1994\384\384001bu.tif

O. Reg. 384/94, Form 1.
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FORM 2
SEARCH WARRANT UNDER SECTION 49.1 OF THE PLANNING ACT
Planning Act
Insert regs\graphics\1994\384\384002au.tif

O. Reg. 384/94, Form 2.
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Community Improvement Partnership of Hanover 2017
MINUTES

Thursday November 2, 2017

8am │ P&H Centre, Boardroom

Present:

April Marshall, Hazel Pratt-Paige, Julie Whitehead, Erin Aldridge, Adam Ward, J.D. Lyons.
Taryn Hagan, C.I.P. Coordinator
Absent with regrets:
Sherri Hagan
Adam convened
Notice of Pecuniary Interest:

none

Correspondence:

n/a

MOTION by Hazel to adopt the October 11, 2017 C.I.P. Minutes and the October 11, 2017 Sights &
Sounds Brain Storm Meeting Minutes as presented, seconded by April, ... carried.
Financial Reports & Operations:

To be emailed to Committee for review when received.

Given the date of this meeting, the C.I.P. and Sights & Sounds financials for October 2017 will be
emailed and reviewed during the next meeting. Two outstanding transactions yet to be recorded.
Coordinator’s Report:
Heritage Grant Application has been completed.
Celebrate Ontario Grant is due next week.
Attending the Tourism Summit Sunday to Wednesday.
Attending the RT07 Conference next week.
Hanover Holiday Shop & Win: passport cards have gone to print. 44 participating businesses this year.
We are able to give participant stats to businesses. We have cut back the print order reflecting unused
2016 cards, and have custom stamps on order. Christmas Radio ads will be recorded next week.
Trick or Treat Trail: the weather cooperated from 3-5pm. The main street was filled with costumed
youngsters. West end businesses reported 130-150, and downtown core businesses had 200-225.
We will gather photos.
“promote our wins” – Adam Ward
Carving Contest: we partnered with Crabby Joe’s annual contest; Laura and Taryn assisted the
carvers, with prizes given to the submissions. Suggesting a facebook photo contest for next year.
Sights & Sounds Brain Storm Meeting was followed by a Community Engagement Session, reflecting
the same comments received from the committee meeting.
No sponsors attended or sent in suggestions or comments – will follow-up on individual basis with
large sponsors. A 7-page Summary Brand Guide was distributed and will be emailed to the committee.
Following thorough discussion on our short timeline, we will tender for a new Logo with a set budget.
Reviewed: increasing digital marketing, revamping the schedule for events one after the other in
fewer days, build or evolve our attractions, growing the entertainment and interactive activities.
Detailed review of this information to focus on direction and goals for the S&S Committee, along with
draft budget discussions, will take place on Wednesday November 22nd, 8am.
Poker Run 2018: Following lengthy discussion Taryn will make a few calls, noting additional options.
Fall projects discussed, regarding partnering with several groups and organizations.
Visitor Guide 2018: Inclusion in Atmosphere was discussed, printed numbers, timing, delivery, etc.
Taryn will contact Ethan.

MOTION to adjourn: Hazel

(adjourned 9:15am)

Meeting Dates:
S&S

Direction│Draft Budgets

C.I.P.│Budgets

Wednesday Nov. 22, 2017

Thursday December 14, 2017 8am

8am

P&H Centre │ Boardroom

(reserved  )

P&H Centre │ Boardroom

(reserved  )

Community Improvement Partnership of Hanover 2017
MINUTES
Present:

Thursday November 23, 2017

8am │ P&H Centre, Boardroom

April Marshall, Julie Whitehead, Sherri Hagan, Hazel Pratt-Paige,
Adam Ward, J.D. Lyons, Taryn Hagan, C.I.P. Coordinator

Notice of Pecuniary Interest:

none

Correspondence:

n/a

Erin Aldridge,
Adam convened

___________________________________________________________

C.I.P. ANNUAL General Meeting

Thursday November 23, 2017

C.I.P. AGM brought to order. Future AGMs will be held in June.
In the future, Schedule B of the Partnership Agreement will be reviewed in November and revised, with
motions made to pass amendments if deemed necessary.
Financial Statements for both C.I.P. and Sights and Sounds were reviewed.
MOTION by J.D. to approve the December 2016 Financial Statements of C.I.P. and Sights and Sounds
as presented, seconded by Hazel, all in favour … carried.
MOTION by April to adjourn the AGM portion of the meeting, seconded by Sherri, … carried.
_______________________________________________

C.I.P. Committee Meeting

Thursday November 23, 2017

MOTION by Hazel to adopt the November 2, 2017 C.I.P. Minutes as presented, seconded by Julie, ...
carried.
Financial Reports & Operations:

Emailed to Committee for review on Nov. 8th.

Two outstanding transactions being followed by Taryn.
MOTION by J.D. to approve the October 2017 C.I.P. and S&S Financials as presented, seconded by
Sherri, ... carried.
Coordinator’s Report:
Taryn reviewed findings of the Sights & Sounds Brain Storm Meeting, including Brand Guide, analysis
and committee input. Detailed discussions followed.
Mission/Tag Line: Hanover’s Biggest Block Party the essence of community celebrating together
Logo: will send out, noting brand, simplicity and other requirements, within our budget.
Festival Dates: Thursday to Sunday – options discussed, simultaneous events for adults and children.
Final Schedule: Ready for the December meeting
Budgets: correcting some coding, with both budgets (C.I.P. and S&S) ready for December meeting.
Draft to J.D. for discussion on surplus, contribution amounts, etc. Proposed changes to promo
budgets, sound and lighting, signage, etc.
Visitor Guide 2018 discussed, as well as including a Coupon Section.
Hanover Holiday Shop & Win 2017 Promo is underway with 44 participants.
Annual Partner Contributions: Discussion. This amount will not be a set annual fixed amount, as it
needs to fluctuate annually according to budget requirements.
EDC Summer Radio Promotion: April noted this promo will be turned over to C.I.P., with E.D.C.
making a budget contribution along with the Chamber and D.I.A. C.I.P. receives fund from Tag Sales.
Partnership Agreement
The Partnership Agreement was sent to the committee for review on November 20th.
Detailed discussions and amendments were suggested. The document will be amended and sent to the
committee before the next meeting.
MOTION to adjourn: J.D.
Next Meeting: C.I.P.│Budgets Thursday Dec. 14, 2017 8am

(adjourned 9:55am)

P&H Centre │ Boardroom

(reserved  )

Community Improvement Partnership of Hanover 2017
MINUTES

Thursday December 14, 2017

Present:

April Marshall,
Sherri Hagan, Hazel Pratt-Paige,
Taryn Hagan, C.I.P. Coordinator
Absent with regrets: Julie Whitehead, Erin Aldridge.
Notice of Pecuniary Interest: none

8am │ P&H Centre, Boardroom
Adam Ward,

J.D. Lyons
Adam convened

Business from last Minutes: none

Correspondence: n/a

MOTION by Sherri to adopt the November 23, 2017 C.I.P. Minutes as presented, seconded by April,
... carried.
Financial Reports & Operations:

Emailed to Committee for review on Dec. 8th.

November 2017 C.I.P. and S&S Financials were reviewed. Taryn noted a few coding changes which
have been corrected.
Accounts Receivable items were reviewed, with small unpaid interest and overpayments to be written
off. Shop & Win receivables are current. Taryn now has access to Keystone for review of CIP and S&S
accounts, and will authorize invoices before they are sent, working with Vicki for better efficiency.
Taryn has prepared the 2018 Budgets, with J.D. assisting and advising. The S&S budget was reviewed
in detail by event, now with a thorough break down of expenses. Reserves were used last year, noting
revenue generation continues to be necessary to sustain the festival, and grants will be researched.
Value will be shared with sponsors.
CIP Projects will be reviewed, with costs considered. Discussed the summer radio promotion, with
follow-up including the valuable Staycation promos. C.I.P. will continue to run as a business.
A sponsorship/program overview will be developed.
MOTION by J.D. to adopt the 2018 Budget for C.I.P. and Sights & Sounds as presented, seconded by
Hazel … carried.
A final copy of the 2018 Budgets will be emailed to the committee when completed.
Year End Revenue & Expense Statement
o Any year end surplus or deficit will be transferred to/from reserves to balance the Year End
Revenue & Expense statement.
o Annual Partnership contributions will fluctuate based on C.I.P. Budget requirements.
Coordinator’s Report:
Taryn presented and reviewed logo quotes received. Following detailed discussion the contract was
awarded.
MOTION by J.D. to proceed with Option 2 as presented, seconded by Hazel, … carried.
Upcoming projects: Visitor Guide, S&S Sponsorship.
There are several meetings planned early in the new year including a Product Development Workshop,
the RT07 Stakeholder’s meeting, etc.
Hanover Holiday Shop & Win 2017 Promo continues.
Partnership Agreement
A few additional changes were suggested, following the detailed review in November, and discussed.
The final amended version will be sent by email to the committee, requested a motion by email to
accept as presented, seconded and members in favour, and noted in the next meeting minutes.

MOTION to adjourn: Hazel
Next Meeting: Thursday January 11, 2018 8am

(adjourned 9:50am)

P&H Centre │ Boardroom

(reserved  )
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PUBLIC MEETING & WORKSHOP
PARKS, RECREATION & CULTURE
MASTER PLAN
Thursday, February 15, 2018 | 6:00 - 8:45pm
P & H Centre | Lions Den
Attend the workshop to learn & provide input. We will share what
we have learned and heard about parks, recreation & culture in the
Town of Hanover so far.
We will ask what are the key needs and gaps facing the Town
of Hanover and what can we do to improve and enhance parks,
recreation & culture in the Town.
3lease con¿rm your participation by )ebruary th by email to
Jodi Ball at jodi@jconsultinggroup.ca
)or more information about the 0aster 3lan, please go to
hanover.ca/prc, Town social media or contact Sherri Walden,
.. [ .

Town of Hanover
269 7th Ave. Hanover, ON N4N 2H5
519.364.2310 | hanover.ca/prc

HANOVER POLICE SERVICES BOARD
MINUTES OF MEETING
Wednesday, December 6, 2017, 7:00 p.m.
Winkler Room, Hanover Civic Centre, Hanover, ON
Present: Chair Warren Dickert
Vice-Chair Don Smith
Police Services Board Member Tim Norwood
Police Services Board Member Sue Paterson

8.7

Chief Chris Knoll
Secretary Catherine McKay

Declaration of Conflict or Pecuniary Interest
Chair Warren Dickert declared a conflict of interest with regard to agenda item 11, an addition to the agenda,
as his daughter applied for the Special Constable position.
OPENING OF MEETING
Motion # 2017-014-129
Moved by: D. Smith
That the Board open the meeting at 7:01 p.m..
Carried

Seconded by: T. Norwood

AGENDA
Motion # 2017-014-130
Moved by: T. Norwood
Seconded by: S. Paterson
That the agenda for December 6, 2017 be amended to add the following items: 10 – Hiring of Recruit Cadet
and 11 – Hiring of Special Constable, and that the agenda be accepted as amended.
Carried
DEVIATION FROM THE AGENDA
Motion # 2017-014-131
Moved by: S. Paterson
That the Board deviate from the Agenda for December 6, 2017 if required.
Carried

Seconded by: D. Smith

MINUTES OF MEETINGS
Motion # 2017-014-132
Moved by: D. Smith
That the Minutes of the October 17, 2017 meeting be adopted as circulated.
Carried

Seconded by: T. Norwood

Motion # 2017-014-133
Moved by: S. Paterson
That the Minutes of the November 27, 2017 meeting be adopted as circulated.
Carried

Seconded by: T. Norwood

ACCOUNTS
Motion # 2017-014-134
Moved by: S. Paterson
Seconded by: D. Smith
That the Board approve payment of accounts dated October 2017 in the amount of $ $ 23,812.83.
Carried
Motion # 2017-014-135
Moved by: D. Smith
Seconded by: T. Norwood
That the Board approve payment of accounts dated November 2017 in the amount of $ 57,025.67.
Carried
CORRESPONDENCE
A. OAPSB Update – The Key Elements of OPP Governance in Bill 175

HANOVER POLICE SERVICES BOARD MINUTES OF MEETING
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B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
N.
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Basic Constable Training Program Jan 10-April 6, 2018
2017 Constable Selection System Symposium
Domestic Violence Investigation (DVI) Course
Crime Prevention Week 2017
Letter from Yasir Naqvi, Attorney General
Release of the Community Safety and Well-Being Planning Framework: A Shared Commitment in
Ontario Booklet
Clarification on the Safe Access to Abortion Services Act, 2017
Collection of Information, Feedback and Recommendations on Current Incident Management System
Program
New Crown Prosecution Manual and Police Training on Police Powers of Release
Standard Field Sobriety Test (SFST) Training – Provincially Coordinated Strategy
2018-2020 Proceeds of Crime (POC) Front-Line Policing (FLP) Grant Program
Upcoming Coroner’s Office Presentation: Unclaimed Bodies
2018/19 – 2019/20 Safer and Vital Communities (SVC) Grant Call for Applications

Motion # 2017-014-136
Moved by: T. Norwood
That the Board accept the correspondence and actions required.
Carried

Seconded by: S. Paterson

NEW BUSINESS
A. 2018 Hanover Police Services Board Meeting Schedule
This item was received for information.
B. OAPSB Zone 5 Meeting, Tuesday, December 12, 2017, Orangeville
The Chief will attend if he is available.
C. OAPSB2018 Membership Renewal
Motion # 2017-014-137
Moved by: T. Norwood
Seconded by: S. Paterson
That the Board approve payment of the OPASB 2018 Membership Renewal in the amount of $1,258.21.
Carried
D. Invitation to Start Negotiations
The Chair advised that no word has been received from the Hanover Police Association on this item and
therefore no action is required at this time.
CHIEF’S REPORT
Motion # 2017-014-138
Moved by: D. Smith
That the Board accept the Chief’s Report for December 2017 as presented.
Carried

Seconded by: T. Norwood

IN-CAMERA SESSION
Motion # 2017-014-139
Moved by: T. Norwood
Seconded by: S. Paterson
That the Board convene in closed session to discuss matters that it is of the opinion fall under Section 35 (4)
(a) or (b) of the Police Services Act at 7:57 p.m..
Carried
In light of Warren Dickert’s declaration of a conflict of interest, Don Smith, Vice-Chair, assumed the Chair
and Chair Dickert absented himself from the proceedings.
Motion # 2017-014-140
Moved by: S. Paterson
Seconded by: T. Norwood
That the Board reconvene in open session at 10:05 p.m.. The Vice-Chair confirmed that the Hanover Police
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Services Board had gone in closed session and discussed matters that it is of the opinion fall under Section 35
(4) (a) or (b) of the Police Services Act.
Carried
The Board wishes it to be known that the 2013 loan from the Town of Hanover extended to cover severance
costs connected with the closure of the Communications/Dispatch Centre as of December 31, 2012, has been
repaid in its entirety, earlier than scheduled.
Motion # 2017-014-141
Moved by: T. Norwood
Seconded by: D. Smith
That the Hanover Police Services Board approve the hiring of Crystal Lavigne as a full-time Special
Constable with the Hanover Police Service effective on a date to be determined.
Warren Dickert returned and then resumed the Chair for the remainder of the meeting.
Motion # 2017-014-142
Moved by: S. Paterson
Seconded by: T. Norwood
That the Hanover Police Services Board approve the hiring of and appoint Derek King as a Recruit Cadet with
the Hanover Police Service effective on a date to be determined.
Carried
Motion # 2017-014-143
Moved by: D. Smith
Seconded by: T. Norwood
That the Hanover Police Services Board extend an interest free loan in the amount of $ 8,625.00 to be repaid
over 12 months at $ 718.75 per month to Derek King, with the terms of the loan to be outlined in writing,
including that the total amount is to be repaid in full if Derek King leaves the Hanover Police Service before
the total amount is repaid.
Carried
Motion # 2017-014-144
Moved by: T. Norwood
Seconded by: S. Paterson
That the Hanover Police Services Board approve the hiring of and appoint Jeremy Hilgendorff as a Recruit
Cadet with the Hanover Police Service effective on a date to be determined.
Carried
Motion # 2017-014-145
Moved by: S. Paterson
Seconded by: D. Smith
That the Hanover Police Services Board extend an interest free loan in the amount of $ 8,625.00 to be repaid
over 12 months at $ 718.75 per month to Jeremy Hilgendorff, with the terms of the loan to be outlined in
writing, including that the total amount is to be repaid in full if Jeremy Hilgendorff leaves the Hanover Police
Service before the total amount is repaid.
Carried
ADJOURNMENT & NEXT MEETING
Motion # 2017-014-146
Moved by: T. Norwood
That the Board adjourn at 10:14 p.m. to meet again on Tuesday, January 30, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. in the Winkler
Room, Hanover Civic Centre, or at the call of the Chair.
Carried
_____________________________________
Chair

_____________________________________
Secretary

HANOVER POLICE SERVICES BOARD
MINUTES OF MEETING
Saturday, January 27, 2018, 5:30 p.m.
Boardroom, P & H Centre, Hanover, ON
Present: Vice-Chair Don Smith
Police Services Board Member Rick Hopkins
Police Services Board Member Sue Paterson

Chief Chris Knoll
Secretary Catherine McKay

Declaration of Conflict or Pecuniary Interest
No conflict or pecuniary interest declared.
OPENING OF MEETING
Motion # 2018-01-001
Moved by: R. Hopkins
That the Board open the meeting at 5:30 p.m..
Carried

Seconded by: S. Paterson

AGENDA
Motion # 2018-001-002
Moved by: S. Paterson
That the agenda for January 27, 2018 be accepted as circulated.
Carried

Seconded by: R. Hopkins

DEVIATION FROM THE AGENDA
Motion # 2018-001-003
Moved by: R. Hopkins
That the Board deviate from the Agenda for January 27, 2018 if required.
Carried

Seconded by: S. Paterson

IN-CAMERA SESSION
Motion # 2018-001-004
Moved by: S. Paterson
Seconded by: R. Hopkins
That the Board convene in closed session to discuss matters that it is of the opinion fall under Section 35 (4)
(a) or (b) of the Police Services Act at 5:32 p.m..
Carried
Motion # 2018-001-005
Moved by: R. Hopkins
Seconded by: S. Paterson
That the Board reconvene in open session at 5:50 p.m.. The Vice-Chair confirmed that the Hanover Police
Services Board had gone in closed session and discussed matters that it is of the opinion fall under Section 35
(4) (a) or (b) of the Police Services Act.
Carried
Motion # 2018-001-006
Moved by: S. Paterson
Seconded by: R. Hopkins
That the Board rescind motion # 2017-012-121 of October 17, 2017 that it approve the 2018 budget in the
amount of $ 2,837,425.
Motion # 2018-001-007
Moved by: R. Hopkins
Seconded by: S. Paterson
That the Board approve the 2018 revised budget in the amount of $ 2,802,025, a 0.83% increase over 2017.
Carried
Motion # 2018-001-008
Moved by: S. Paterson

Seconded by: R. Hopkins
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That the Hanover Police Services Board create a general reserve fund using surplus 2017 funds to
accommodate future operational expenses.
Carried
ADJOURNMENT & NEXT MEETING
Motion # 2018-001-009
Moved by: R. Hopkins
That the Board adjourn at 5:56 p.m. to meet again on Tuesday, January 30, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. in the Winkler
Room, Hanover Civic Centre, or at the call of the Chair.
Carried
_____________________________________
Vice Chair

_____________________________________
Secretary

Hanover Library Board Meeting Minutes
November 23rd, 2017, at 6 p.m.
Winkler Room, Hanover Civic Centre

8.8

Members:

(X = present, A = absent, R = regrets, L = expected late)
X Brenda Booth
X Edwin Haas
X Susan Sakal
L Steve Fitzsimmons
R Terry Leis
X Agnes Rivers-Moore (CEO)
X Debera Flynn
X Jeanne Lisenchuk
R Emma Shaw (staff)
R Jenn Hillier
X Ed Peppler
Guest - April Marshall

1.

Debera Flynn called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.

2.

Agenda:
Moved by Jeanne Lisenchuk and seconded by Ed Peppler that the agenda be accepted as
circulated.
CARRIED

3.

Declaration of conflict of interest – None.
Steve Fitzsimmons joined the meeting at 6:05 p.m.

4.

April Marshall, Economic Development Officer for the Town of Hanover, was welcomed by
the Chair. She outlined the ED Strategic Plan, and recent activities. Priorities include
creating Cultural Plan and asset map. Library can collaborate on tourism, some business
alliances, Culture Days, Photo contest, Lunch & Learns.
Steve Fitzsimmons left the meeting at 6:37 p.m. with our guest.
Strategic Plan Committee Report
Strategic Planning Meeting on Saturday, November 4th was well attended by trustees and
staff. Action Plan worksheets from that meeting have been provided. The Strategic Plan
Committee will meet to develop those action points.
Ed Peppler left the meeting and Steve Fitzsimmons rejoined the meeting at 6:40 p.m.

5.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Consent Agenda:
Minutes of last meeting – October 26th 2017
Librarian’s report – October-November 2017
Statistical Report – month of October 2017
Accounts Payable - month of October 2017
Board meeting dates 2018
Moved by Susan Sakal, seconded by Edwin Haas THAT Items A to E on the consent
agenda be adopted.
CARRIED

6.

Matters arising from the Minutes:
Staff confirmed the letter regarding the CEO review was sent to Town staff.
Revised 2018 fines and fees schedule, as approved, was provided.

7.

Council Feedback
None.

8.

Committee Reports:
Finance Committee
The Financial reports were reviewed by Brenda Booth. Professional Development will be
under budget.
Moved by Steve Fitzsimmons and seconded by Jeanne Lisenchuk THAT the library may
be closed on whatever days are necessary, at the CEO’s discretion, so that staff can attend
OLA Super Conference 2018.
CARRIED
Moved by Edwin Haas and seconded by Susan Sakal THAT the Financial Reports for the
month of October 2017 be received for information.
CARRIED
2018 Budget first draft was reviewed. Staff will continue revising revenues, and calculate
potential savings from options to close for part days or a whole day. CEO will
communicate developments and revisions by email as meetings with the Town proceed.
A special meeting of the Board may be called to pass the budget if necessary.

9.

Review of Board Work Plan
January review of officers - noted that trustees should prepare to elect a new Chair.

10.

Other Business
Who is going to OLA Super Conference? Susan Sakal and Brenda Booth are willing to
attend. CEO to email the absent trustees re attending OLA.
Board Education for 2018. Continue LearnHQ modules, and invite more Town and
community guests in 2018.

11.

Adjournment
Next scheduled meeting is: January 25th 2018 at 6:00 p.m. in the Winkler Room of the
Hanover Civic Centre.
Moved by Steve Fitzsimmons THAT this meeting be adjourned at 8:11 p.m.

Signed:
Secretary ________________________

Chair ___________________________

CARRIED

8.9
Board Meeting Summary
January 23, 2018
Presentation: Happy or Not Kiosks
S. Hogg presented the Happy or Not Kiosks to the Board. During her presentation, she introduced the
product, highlighting the features of the terminals along with the scoring system and reporting options.
S. Hogg further described the different types of reports that can be generated based on the responses
received at each terminal, the questions that will be asked at each terminal, and HDH’s current status
in the implementation process.
President and Chief Executive Officer Report
 The Board of Governors were thanked for the banner congratulating HDH staff and physicians
on achieving exemplary status;
 HDH met with all hospital partners and the South West LHIN to review Service Accountability
Agreements on January 9, 2018;
 The Senior Team and Managers are working on the capital equipment list for 2018/19;
 HDH has met with the Ministry of Health and Long Term Care on January 15, 2018 regarding the
progress for the CT Scanner;
 There has been a surge of in-patients at HDH; this is related to influenza outbreaks and a higher
volume of patients with a variety of illnesses presenting in the Emergency Department;
Finance and Property Committee Report
The Finance and Property Committee reported that as of December 31, 2017, HDH is in a surplus
position of $292, 830 before amortization, and a surplus position of $132, 046 after amortization.
Public Relations Committee Report
The Public Relations Committee met on December 11, 2017. Current projects include updating the
poster series, and reviewing our website.
Vice President of Patient Care Services and Chief Nursing Officer
 HDH participated in the SWLHIN’s Holiday Surge initiative to assist hospitals in ensuring beds are
available for patients throughout the SWLHIN;
 The Diagnostic Imaging Department is moving forward to prepare for the installation of the CT
Scanner later this year; staff have completed initial training, and is moving forward with training;
 HDH is moving forward with Novari software to assist with scheduling in the Surgical Services
Department.
Auxiliary
 The Auxiliary celebrates its 95th birthday in 2018;
 The Ways and Means Committee met January 9, 2018; $322.50 was raised at the Bake Sale,
$2,787.25 was raised from the Quilt Draw, and $187.52 was raised though the grocery tapes;
 The Gift Shop Treasurer’s Report was provided.
Foundation
 $200,000 was donated to the Hanover and District Hospital; $48,000 was donated to complete
the Portable X-Ray Machine Campaign, and the remaining $152,000 was put toward the current
$250,000 Ultrasound Machine Campaign;
 The HDH Foundation Board welcomed two new members;
 $6,990 was raised from the first “Home for Christmas” House Tour; and

Annu
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 The HDH Foundation is currently recruiting a Temporary Full-Time Foundation Coordinator
For further information please contact Katrina Wilson, President and CEO, at 519-364-2341 x. 206.
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8.11

Date
Time
Location

Wednesday, December 13, 2017
1:00 pm
Airport Terminal Boardroom

Commission Members Present
Dave Inglis – Chair
Carol Lawrence
Ed King
Jim Leon
Dave Schmidt
Also Present

Dave Kennedy – Airport Manager
Susan Kirkpatrick – Bookkeeper

Guests

Kathleen Arseneau – Community Development Co-ordinator (Brockton)
April Marshall – Economic Development Manager (Hanover)

1. Call to order
Chair called the meeting to order at 1:15 pm
2. Approval of Agenda
Motion to accept Agenda –Moved by Ed King/ Seconded by Dave Schmidt
Carried
3. Declaration of Pecuniary Interest
None
4. Delegations
Kathleen Arseneau
April Marshall
5. Approval of minutes from last meeting held November 15, 2017
Motion to accept Minutes – Moved by Ed King / Seconded by Dave Schmidt
Carried
6. Business arising from Minutes
None
7. Correspondence
Explorer Solutions submitted an Executive Overview of their proposed survey for airport
business development. Dave Kennedy will contact the other airports that have used this service
to discover the value, their best dollars spent, and where they are in any implementation. There
are likely some of the pieces of the survey that could be undertaken using the Airport’s own
resources to keep the cost down; for example; types of soil, zoning and infrastructure. Dave will

Minutes – December 13, 2017 Approved
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also confirm whether or not there are any other competitors in this consulting field although it is
very specialized.
Kathleen and April have set up a Joint Economic Development Community meeting to be held
January 24 from 5-8pm at the Airport. Prominent businesses have been invited for their input.
This session will give a good feel for what community support there is toward the Airport. It will
give the private sector an opportunity to see the potential business spinoffs and perhaps garner
private donations toward the project.
A completed study needs to have an action plan, future funding and resources. It was noted that
Airports have some challenges through other regulators to proceed on some projects.
8. Financial Report & Cheque List
The Auditor will be asked to determine where paving, water heater and pumps should be entered
if not an expense and to give a guideline for future unplanned expenditures. It was suggested that
if there are any questions on the reports sent prior to the meeting that they be e-mailed so answers
can be supplied at the meeting.
Motion to accept Financial Report – Moved by Ed King / Seconded by Jim Leon.
Carried
9. Management Report
Distributed at meeting
 Dave Kennedy met with the Fire Marshall who requires the map be updated, signage on
the south hangars, and the addition of “no parking – fire route” signs where needed.
 Dave Kennedy will get a price on a new hangar build the same as Peter Stahrs for price
comparison and discussion of other options.
 Susan will check into the availability of a Georgian College co-op student. Sessions are
January and May.
Motion to accept Manager’s Report – Moved by Ed King / Seconded by Carol Lawrence
Carried
10. New Business
No new business
11. In Camera Session
Motion to go In Camera – Moved by Ed King / Seconded by Jim Leon. Carried.
In Camera Session
Motion to go Out – Moved by Carole Lawrence / Seconded by Jim Leon. Carried
12. Next meeting January 17, 2018 2 pm
or at the call of the Chair
13. Adjournment
Meeting adjourned at 3 pm
Motion to adjourn – Moved by Ed King / Seconded by Carol Lawrence. Carried
Minutes prepared by Susan Kirkpatrick
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SAUGEEN VALLEY
CONSERVATION AUTHORITY
Conservation through Cooperation

MEETING:
DATE:
TIME:
LOCATION:

8.12

MINUTES

Authority Meeting
Tuesday December 19, 2017
1:00 p.m.
Administration Office, Formosa

CHAIR:

Luke Charbonneau

MEMBERS PRESENT:

John Bell, Robert Buckle, Maureen Couture, Mark Davis, Barbara Dobreen,
Kevin Eccles, Brian Gamble, Wilf Gamble, Dan Gieruszak, Stewart Halliday,
Steve McCabe, Mike Smith,

ABSENT WITH REGRETS: Sue Paterson, Andrew White
OTHERS PRESENT:

Ben Cornell, Ward & Uptigrove
Wayne Brohman, General Manager/Secretary-Treasurer
Laura Molson, Manager, Accounting
Janice Hagan, Recording Secretary

Chair Luke Charbonneau called the meeting to order at 1:03 p.m.

1.

Adoption of Agenda

MOTION #G17-107
Moved by Wilf Gamble
Seconded by Steve McCabe
THAT the agenda be adopted as presented.

2.

CARRIED

Declaration of Pecuniary Interest

No persons declared a pecuniary interest relative to any item on the agenda.
3.

Minutes of the Authority Meeting – October 17, 2017

MOTION #G17-108
Moved by Maureen Couture
Seconded by John Bell
THAT the minutes of the Authority meeting, held on October 17, 2017 be approved as circulated.
CARRIED

Authority Meeting – December 19, 2017

4.

Presentations
a.

Compensation Review – Closed Session

MOTION #G17-109
Moved by Barbara Dobreen
Seconded by Dan Gieruszak
THAT the Authority move to Closed Session, In Camera, to discuss matters about identifiable individuals; and
further
THAT representatives from Ward & Uptigrove, Wayne Brohman, and Laura Molson remain in the meeting.
CARRIED
MOTION #G17-112
Moved by Steve McCabe
Seconded by Kevin Eccles
THAT the Authority adjourn from Closed Session, In Camera, and rise and report.

CARRIED

A coffee break was called at 2:29 p.m. Ben Cornell left the meeting.
The meeting was called back to order at 2:39 p.m.
MOTION #G17-113
Moved by Maureen Couture
Seconded by Brian Gamble
THAT the Authority approve and implement the 2018 pay bands effective January 1, 2018.
CARRIED
MOTION #G17-114
Moved by Barbara Dobreen
Seconded by Steve McCabe
THAT the Members direct the GM/S-T to communicate the market check and job evaluation results to staff by
way of an information session presented by Ward & Uptigrove, a personalized letter for each employee and
follow up meetings with individual staff as necessary.
CARRIED

5.
-

Correspondence
Copy of The Town of Saugeen Shores Report, dated December 16, 2016 forwarded via email by Linda
White, Clerk, Town of Saugeen Shores, advising SVCA of the re-appointment of Authority Members,
Luke Charbonneau and Mike Smith was noted and filed.
Email from Brian Tocheri, Chief Administrative Officer/Clerk, Town of Hanover advising SVCA of the
re-appointment of Authority Member Sue Paterson was noted and filed.
Memo from the Municipality of Brockton, advising SVCA of the re-appointment of Authority Member
Dan Gieruszak was noted and filed.
2
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6.

Letter from Carolyn Vlielander-Marx, Deputy Clerk, Township of Chatsworth, advising SVCA of the reappointment of Authority Member Brian Gamble was noted and filed.
Letter from Karren Wallace, Director of Legislative Services/Clerk, Township of Wellington-North,
advising SVCA of the re-appointment of Authority Member Steve McCabe was noted and filed.
Email from Donna MacDougall, Clerk, Municipality of Kincardine, advising SVCA of the reappointment of Authority Members Maureen Couture and Andrew White was noted and filed.
Letter from Sonya Watson, Clerk, Township of Huron-Kinloss, advising SVCA of the re-appointment of
Authority Member Wilf Gamble was noted and filed.
Letter from Leanne Martin, CAO/Clerk, Municipality of South Bruce, advising SVCA of the reappointment of Authority Member Robert Buckle was noted and filed.
Email from Josh Brick, Deputy Clerk, Township of Southgate, advising SVCA of the re-appointment of
Authority Member Barbara Dobreen was noted and filed.
Email from Carol Watson, Clerk, Township of Howick, advising SVCA of the re-appointment of
Authority Member Robert Buckle was noted and filed.
Letter from Carolyn Vlielander-Marx, Deputy Clerk, Township of Chatsworth, regarding their motion
for approval of the SVCA 2018 draft budget was noted and filed.
Email from Nancy Michie, Administrator Clerk-Treasurer, Municipality of Morris-Turnberry, regarding
approval of the SVCA 2018 draft budget was noted and filed.
Letter from Raylene Martell, Director of Legislative Services/Clerk, Municipality of Grey Highlands,
regarding their motion for approval of the SVCA 2018 draft budget was noted and filed.
Letter from Brian Tocheri, CAO/Clerk, Town of Hanover, regarding their motion for approval of the
SVCA 2018 draft budget was noted and filed.

Matters Arising from the Minutes
a.

Wood’s Agricultural Land Rental

The GM/S-T informed the Members that a tenant of the Woods’ property agricultural lands has signed the
lease contract for 2018 as presented.
b.

Durham Middle Dam Board Removal

The GM/S-T informed the members that the land owners adjacent to the Durham Middle Dam will be notified
by the Durham Campground supervisor when the boards are to be removed.

7.

Reports
a.

Finance Report

The GM/S-T pointed out that revenues for Planning & Regulations was significantly over budget due to a high
volume of general inquiries and letters. Revenues for Education are down slightly due to a staff illness. It was
noted that campgrounds were ahead in spite of inclement weather for 2017. Forestry revenues are currently
lower but do not include tenders expected before year end. Agricultural land shows high expenses due to
road repairs required for the McBeath pasture.
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MOTION #G17-115
Moved by Mark Davis
Seconded by Kevin Eccles
THAT the Financial Report to October 31, 2017 be accepted as distributed and further;
THAT the Accounts Payable, totaling $332,822.92 be approved as distributed.

b.

CARRIED

Program Report

The GM/S-T informed the Members that the new Conservation Authorities Act has been passed in the Ontario
Legislature. He reviewed some of the changes that may affect SVCA, including a requirement for the
establishment of Bylaws, fee schedules, policies, and MOU’s being made available to the public, and increased
enforcement powers.
After discussion the following motion was passed:
MOTION #G17-116
Moved by Maureen Couture
Seconded by Barbara Dobreen
THAT the Program Report be received as information.

c.

CARRIED

GLASI Program Update

The GM/S-T reviewed the GLASI program update submitted by Tori Waugh, Agricultural Outreach Program
Coordinator, and explained that funding had been extended to March 2018, and that staff would like to
research further funding opportunities in order to continue the program. The Members congratulated staff
on an effective program that has been well received by the public.
MOTION #G17-117
Moved by Barbara Dobreen
Seconded by John Bell
THAT the GLASI Program update be received as information.
d.

CARRIED

Planning and Regulations Action Items

The GM/S-T reviewed the Planning & Regulations Action items chart. There was discussion regarding the
Memorandum of Agreements and this topic was deferred to Other Business – Planning Services Update (Item
9a).

4
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8.

New Business
a.

2018 Budget Vote

Laura Molson, Manager, Accounting, explained the budget voting process and the weighted system. After a
brief discussion the following motions were carried:
MOTION #G17-118
Moved by Maureen Couture
Seconded by Stewart Halliday
THAT the Saugeen Valley Conservation Authority adopt the 2018 Budget as approved in principle at the
October 17, 2017 meeting, and further
THAT the Authority share of the costs will be raised through general revenues, reserves, donations, general
surplus and special and general levies in accordance with the Conservation Authorities Act, and further
THAT the General Manager/Secretary-Treasurer is hereby authorized to forward levy notices to the member
municipalities.
A recorded vote was taken for the 2018 Budget with the following results:
Arran-Elderslie
Brockton
Chatsworth
Grey-Highlands
Hanover
Howick
Huron-Kinloss
Kincardine
Kincardine
Minto
Morris-Turnberry
Saugeen Shores
Saugeen Shores
South Bruce
Southgate
Wellington North
West Grey
West Grey

Mark Davis
Dan Gieruszak
Brian Gamble
Stewart Halliday
Sue Paterson
Robert Buckle
Wilf Gamble
Maureen Couture
Andrew White
Steve McCabe
Robert Buckle
Luke Charbonneau
Mike Smith
Robert Buckle
Barbara Dobreen
Steve McCabe
John Bell
Kevin Eccles

Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea
Absent
Yea
Yea
Yea
Absent
Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea

The result of the vote was 100 percent of the weighted average of those present in favour. Therefore,
Motion #G17-118 was CARRIED.
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MOTION #G17-119
Moved by Mike Smith
Seconded by John Bell
THAT the amount of $1,663,755 be raised by General Levy in 2018, and further
THAT General Levy payments shall be due in two equal instalments on March 31 and June 30 and further
THAT late payments shall be subject to the Authority’s normal late payment charge of 1.50% per month
thereafter, and further
THAT, in accordance with Section 27(4) of the Conservation Authorities Act, R.S.O. 1990, the minimum sum
that shall be levied against a participating municipality for administration costs shall be $1,100.
CARRIED
b.

2018 Authority Meeting Schedule

After discussion the following motion was passed:
MOTION #G17-120
Moved by Mark Davis
Seconded by Wilf Gamble
THAT the 2018 Authority meeting schedule be adopted as presented.

CARRIED

Laura Molson left the meeting at 3:37 p.m.
c.

Social Media Policy

The GM/S-T presented the draft Social Media Policy to the Authority Members. After discussion, the
Members requested that various changes be made and that it be brought back to the January Authority
meeting for further discussion.

9.

Other Business
a.

Memorandum of Understanding – Planning Services Update

The GM/S-T updated the Authority on the Planning Services MOU’s. He told the Members that so far the
Township of Howick and the Township of Melancthon had signed the MOU and that Huron County is in the
process of signing. Grey County is still in contemplation.
b.

Authority Member Appointments Update

The GM/S-T reported that notices regarding appointments had been emailed to member municipalities and
that most had responded.
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c.

News Articles

The GM/S-T submitted articles from local newspapers regarding the SVCA for the purpose of keeping the
Authority Members up to date on current events.

10. For the Good of the Committee
Maureen Couture brought forward news that the Stoney Island Trails Opening is scheduled for January 16,
2018 and that the Lieutenant Governor of Ontario will be in attendance.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 4:10 p.m. on motion of John Bell.

__________________________________
Luke Charbonneau
Chair

_________________________________
Janice Hagan
Recording Secretary
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REVISED PROTOCOL ON CADET UNIT TAGGING IN CENTRAL
ONTARIO/CENTRAL REGION

8.14

Appendix A
TAGGING COORDINATION LETTER
DATE:

Jryu

Z

Month

TO:

Day

9& qffi.s

League Office & Local Detachment

FRoM: 42

kPo.lorr-A

Sponsoring Committee

Zot &

Year

&tz

$-{r.l"so

r"rr-

Name of Unit & Location

Subiect: Coordination of Tagqinq Dates
This Tagging Coordination Letter is to ensure there are no conflicts for the following dates or in the
Iocations specified below for which the above named unit proposes to distribute Cadet tags and/or
Cadet information for fundraising purBoses.
The above narned Sponsoring Committee confirms that the neighbouring Branches, Army Cadet
Corps, Air Cadet Squadrons, and the Navy League Cadet Units have been contacted and agreed that
our unit will tag in the following locations on AO,4-"S +?=-Ber ,,
f Za f
(S pecify Tagging dates)"

. ?er

b

?

Tagging Locations: (List Municipalities, towns or Cities where Unit plani to tag):

!{4ntoulot

[peclsa,1-p{
We understand the Corps Staff is required to submit this affirmation along with the Activity
Request Form {AR} to the local Detachment of the Regional Cadet Support Unit (Central}, in
order to have the Cadet Unit tag days authorized as an Approved Gadet Activity.
The Support Committee must send a copy of this Coordination Letter to the respective League
office.
Support Committee Chair or Tagging Coordinator

signature

bze 0.*

Date

For contact information for a neighbouring Unit or Support Committee, contact your League
Office or access the League websites at:

www.armycadetleague.on.ca; www.navyleagueont.ca; wtrwy.aircadetleague.on.ca
Revised August 201 5
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LAUNCH PAD BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING MINUTES
November 16th, 2017 | 11am-1pm
“The Classroom” at P&H Centre
MEMBERS PRESENT Kathi Maskell | Dave Barrett | James Stocovaz | Selwyn Hicks | Adam
Olivero | Beth Fischer | Savanna Myers |
STAFF PRESENT Jacinda Rudolph | April Marshall | Jocelyn Blakeney |
REGRETS Rose Austin |
DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY INTEREST J. Rudolph and J. Blakeney declared pecuniary
interest to agenda item number 5.
DISCUSSION & DECISIONS
1. Approval of Previous Minutes – October 19th, 2017
MOVED BY D. BARRETT / SECONDED BY S. HICKS.

CARRIED.

2. Business Arising from Previous Minutes
Motion to approve final strategic plan as amended.
MOVED BY D. BARRETT / SECONDED BY B. FISCHER.
CARRIED.
3. LP Building, Rose’s Assumptions breakdown, and Delegation to Council
Motion to move to an In Camera meeting.
MOVED BY S. MYERS / SECONDED BY B. FISCHER.

CARRIED.

4. Discussion on Transition and/or Restructure (Cont. In Camera)
Motion to approve option number 1 of 2018 staffing budget.
MOVED BY S. MYERS / SECONDED D. BARRETT.
CARRIED.
Motion to move out of an In Camera meeting.
MOVED BY S. MYERS / SECONDED BY S. HICKS.
CARRIED.
5. Fundraising Campaign/Budget Review
Pledge amts. can be paid in a lump sum or over 5 years.
Naming rights, etc. due when pledge form is signed, not when all money has been received.
“Sustainability Campaign”
K. Maskell suggested having a gala to recognize previous donors and give them proper
recognition.
Pledge levels have been identified and J. Rudolph will be working on policies to go with donor
pledges.
See attached for pledge levels and recognition.
Motion to adopt pledge levels for Sustainability Campaign.
MOVED BY D. BARRETT / SECONDED BY S. MYERS.

CARRIED.
6. Policy Review and Approval
Moved to the next meeting due to time constraints.
7. New Business
A. Olivero has requested a lower phone and internet bill through Wightman for Launch Pad.
8. Next Meeting
December 21st at Tommy D’s (Christmas lunch).
J. Blakeney to call about reservations.
9. Adjournment
A. Olivero adjourns.

Pledge Levels for Sustainability Campaign
PARTNERS

PARTNER RECOGNITION

Visionaries ($100,000 +)

5 yr. Naming Opportunity is available – see plan
 Thank you letter & Tax Receipt
 Listed on the Launch Pad website
 Invitation to the Donor Reception and AGM
 A press release will be issued stating your contribution
 Recognition on the donor wall

Champions ($50,000 – $99,000)

5 yr. Naming Opportunity is available – see plan
 Thank you letter & Tax Receipt
 Listed on the Launch Pad website
 Invitation to the Donor Reception and AGM
 A press release will be issued stating your contribution
 Recognition on the donor wall

Leaders ($20,000 - $49,000)

5 yr. Naming Opportunity is available – see plan
 Thank you letter & Tax Receipt
 Listed on the Launch Pad website
 Invitation to the Donor Reception and AGM
 A press release will be issued stating your contribution
 Recognition on the donor wall

Builders ($7,500 - $19,999)

5 yr. Metal plated handprint with engraving on reception desk
 Thank you letter & Tax Receipt
 Listed on the Launch Pad website
 A press release will be issued stating your contribution
 Recognition on the donor wall

Apprentices ($2,500-$7,499)

 Thank you letter & Tax Receipt
 Listed on the Launch Pad website
 Recognition on the donor wall

Mentors ($1,000 - $2,499)

 Thank you letter & Tax Receipt
 Listed on the Launch Pad website
 Certificate of Partnership

Allies ($500 – $999)

 Thank you letter & Tax Receipt

